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N.T.C. Attacks Youth Violence

Cutbacks affect
N.T.C. Budget

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
The N.T.C. budget meeting at Maht
Mahs began with a presentation by a
number of Port Alberni youth, who
are living in fear because of gangs of
bullies operating on the west coast.
"We live in fear every day," said 14year old Kori Woiwod. "We can't go
to a movie without a parent for fear
one of the gangs will show up. We
live minute to minute now, not day to
day anymore."
Citing the problems with Alberni
gangs "The Wolfpack" and "The
Bitches ", 13 -year old Rachel
Robinson said, "these people are
abusing us both physically and
emotionally."
The group told of their friend
Danielle Nixon, and how she spent 3
'/2 hours in an emergency room
following a vicious assault she

suffered.
"Let's not have another situation like
Reena Virk in Victoria," said Huu -ayaht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis in
introducing the delegation. "These
young girls have showed their
strength and courage coming before
our leaders seeking your help and
support. Things are getting bad in our
community. We can't just stand by
and let these things happen. It's
serious when our Nuu -chah -nulth
youth go downtown and don't know
if they're safe anymore."

"We live in fear every day,"
said 14 -year old Kori Woiwod.
"We live minute to minute now,
not day to day anymore."
Decisions on the issue were deferred
to the third day when the youth
delegation returned to address the
table on the issue of youth gangs
operating in the area.
"It's important for us to feel safe in
our own communities," said Matthew
Lucas. "We should bring these kids
here, sit them down and tell them `it's
not right
"We can't ignore this issue," said
Cliff Atleo. "We need to deal with this

'.

Meeting
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
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Rachel Robinson of Uchucklesaht First Nation makes a plea
to the N.T.C. Table to help stop youth violence in Port Alberni
issue valley -wide and internally. It's
not just our Kuu -us kids, but
mumuthne kids are involved in this as
well."
"Why are we hurting each other," said
Jack Cook. "We're all related. It hurts
me to know that our family is hurting
each other."
Darleen Watts motioned for N.T.0
Executive to arrange a meeting with
the chair of the school board, mayor
of Port Alberni and Chief of Police to
discuss the issue of youth violence and
learn what can be done to curb the rise
in violent activities. The motion was
unanimously passed by the First
Nations.
Robert Dennis added that the Nuu chah -nulth First Nations need to adopt
a zero tolerance policy against youth
violence, and use Ha-Shilth -Sa to
publicize this fact.
Francis Frank told the youth that if he
learns of any Tla- o- qui -aht youth
involved in violent activities, he will
make sure those youth are not allowed
to be a part of any TFN activities such
as sports teams, tournaments and

INSIDE:

dances. He then challenged the other
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations to make the
same commitment.
"We're not afraid to ban these individuals from our events and from our teams
if that's how they're going to carry
themselves," said Francis. "We have to
ask these kids `Why'. It's certainly not
because of a lack of things to do as these
things usually happen around tournaments and other events."
"We're here as guardians ", said Angus
Campbell. "We have to help guide our
young people through life. We need to
talk to them about Isaak (respect). We all
need to talk to our children about this
issue, and take care of these problems at
home."
"We need to teach our children how to
resolve situations without resorting to
violence," said Judy Sayers. "Many of
our children are refusing to go to school
right now for fear they'll be harmed.
We're all Nuu -chah- nulth. We're all from
the same root. When we go home
tonight, let's make sure that we remind
our children of that."

The Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations met at
Maht Mahs for a three -day session,
charting the financial course of the
N.T.C. as we enter the new millenium.
The meeting began with a presentation
by a number Port Alberni youth, who are
living in fear from gangs operating on the
west coast. (See full story)
"We live in fear every day," said 14 -year
old Kori Woiwod. "We can't go to a
movie without a parent for fear one of
the gangs will show up. We live minute
to minute now, not day to day anymore."
Decisions on the issue were deferred to
the third day when the Youth Council
were scheduled to present their report.
Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don Hall
asked for postponement or abbreviation
of the fisheries section of the budget
meeting considering that the siihmuu
fishery could happen at any moment.
Hall, along with biologists Jim Lane and
Josie Osborne have been aboard the Tanu
for the past three weeks, waiting for the
herring to spawn, and ensuring constant
consultation with the Federal Department
of Fisheries and Oceans.
"This is kind of a desperate time for the
commercial fishing industry," said Hall.
"I'm a bit nervous that something could
be happening down there as early as
today."
The table agreed to shorten debate on
the fisheries budget so Hall could get
back to the fishing grounds as soon as
possible.
Financial Controller Sharon Styan then
presented the proposed Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council budget for 1999 -2000.
The overall budget for the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council will decrease by
$809,244 next year.
The AFA Transfer amount has decreased by $1.6 Million (from 20.5
Million to $18.9 Million), but this year's
FTA Adjustment of 1.4% provides an
additional$ I.3 Million.
As a result, the total revenue available
will also decrease by almost $800,000, to
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Please note that the PFAPUNE for

submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, April 16th,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged to be appropriate, canna be guaranteed placemen! but, ifa'lill relevant, will be
included lathe following issue.

In an ideal world,
rubmr'ssions would be typed,
rather

Ian hand- written.
Submitted photogruphs

should ire arc return Warms.
a brief descriptionof subjects.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to he able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as

submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Ha-S1ilth¡-'Sa

hive

A.M.

E.1.

of activity as

Parents concerned
over youth violence

ings opened with a prayer by
Robert Thomas, urging delegates
to work together for the future of

our children.
Nau- chah.nold Economic Development Corporation Manager Al Link
reported that his department's budget
remains similar to last year's budget,
and that me new NEDC Building being

Program,
Jack spoke on federal government

a

-,`

related.

Always remember good discipline
starts at home.

very concerned

Gant

Budget ...
Robert Dennis Jr. gets a little help from his friends as
l
d a singing, dancing,and drumming session at
he leads
E.J. Dunn Junior Second arySlbool's Cultural Week
guest -speakers and student demonstrations introduced non -

All.,

continued from page I.
Million.
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Simon Read presented the Nuu -chahnulth Community and Human Services
budget proposal which increases less
than %($81,738).
1

The total CHS Budget will
increase 0.6%, to 514,015,160 for
the next fiscal year.
Simon expects to hear from Health
Canada in regards to Men funding
adjustments for next year, and expects
an
crease of around 3% but each
"
'I been told that officially

a

'

yet.
The CHS Budget proposal lasted the
remainder of the morning, passing after
a few minor changes.
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Ha- Shilfh -Sa
Always Remember:

Ha-Shi/th-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
HaShi/th-Sa belongs to every

Nuu -chah -ninth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not vet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so it you have any great pictures you've taken.
stories or Poems you've written, or artwork you have done.
Please let us know so we can include it In your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

This year is Ha -Sdi/fis -Sa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchah
nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
David Wiwchar

Editor

/

Manager

After lunch, it was the N.T.C.
Fisheries Department's to rn at
the labk.OSplaIClag their budget
remains essentially unchanged,
with most of the $22,000 increase
going to annual wage increases
and equipment repairs.
This despite the fact that decreases to
Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy and
Forest Renewal B.C. contributions have
dropped, causing fisheries funding /
revenue to drop by more than 542,300.
The fisheries department does crate
some of its own revenues, taking
contracts with various government
agen esto provide research and /or
services, and creating employment
amongst the Nuuchah -ninth First
Nations.
Last pair, the N.T.C. Fisheries Department generated 573,500 in revenue
from FRBC, DFO and MoELP.
N.T.C. Treaty Manager Vic Pearson

t

continued on next page...
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Hesquiahi s Matthew Lucas.
Southern co-chair Richard Wads
agreed, but added the reason for the
decrease in federal revenue stems boon
the fact that there are not
many
Nuu- chah -nulth people requiring social
services this year, as there was last
year. So although the overall budget
suffers a decrease, it is because moreg
NCN
o longer require social
cepeople

Of the s$010,100 left over for distribution amongst the First Nations, there
were more than 51.6 Million worth of
loOSer budget requests for expanded
N.T.C..
First Nations'
projects, and various funding and
donation requests

(6.1 %).

(dine

More than 51.6 Million in
funding applications were
heard, vying for some of
the 9719,000 due to he split
amongst the Nuu -chahnulth First Nations.
umber of different approaches being
xplored including legal ...magmas
DFO, negaiauons with the federal
ammo. and "alternative mans'.
"Do you think the government is going
o roll over for a lower court decision?
No way!" said Cliff Alleo, "This is a
mullinear commitment. There is a long

continued on

s

constructed beside the Tseshaht Market
is going ahead on schedule.

Throughout the three-day session, program managers were
gilled on the accuracy of budget
umbers, and debated budgetary
decisions. Representatives from
the First Nations want to ensure
their communities receive a,
each financial support as possible.
Funds for all N.T.C. Programs and
Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations goes
Into a general account, where it is
div filed moan the various N.T.C.
programs and departments, with
the remaining amount being
shared amongst the 14 Nun -chahnulch First Nations.
.

-wen having to explain to

N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don Hall answers questions
regarding the importance of the fisheries budget
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A delegation of Port
Alberni youth approached
the table, asking for program assistance addressing
youth -gang violence.
The N.T.C. budget will
decrease by more than
5800,000 for the 1999 -2000
fiscal s ter.
TheCHS budget will increase by MEMO (0.6 %),
Fisheries will increase by
$22,000, NEDC increases
by $12,000, and the Treaty
Department budget will
decrease by 059,971

meeting by bringing a number of
fisheries programs to the table seeking
additional funding. Of the seven
projects listed by Hall, five of these
projects have been operational fa
for the
past
year,
including
the operation of the
paw
Regional Clam Board, the retention,
Roy Alexander as Advisor to Nana
chah-nulth Fishermen. and continued
Nuu -shah -nulth representation at
various fisheries meetings.
Hall requested additional funding
totaling $352,010; an increase of more
than $103,000 over Iasi year.
With the Nuu- chah -nulth Commercial
Fisheaen in "survival mode', there are

Sharon Stye

programs aimed at displaced fishers
and Nonworkers. retraining them so
that opportunities and other sectors are
opened to them.
After a short break, the table reconveiled fora workshop on the Water
Issue
Provincial Director tithe Ministry of
Trade and Investment Wendy Home
gave an overview of trade and investmerit agreements, the NAFTA Agreement, and the current threat to water
coming at us from outside Canada.
The province is asking for Nuu -chahnulth support against federal resource
agreements, Richard Warns questioned
an alliance with the province considering B.C. has refused to move at the
treaty able when the subject of water
rights are mentioned.
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Agenda Notes:

that we es Film Nation
re undergoing
substantial decrease:. said

Dr. Don Hall started this section

situation could have been worse.
We arc supposed to be "one nation".
Please teach our Suture leaders who
they are related to, because all Nuu chahmulth neighboring tribes are

classmates.
Guest speakers throughout the week of activities included: Tim Paul, Daniel Jack,
Judy Sayers, Evelyn Ado, Deb
April Titian, Julia Landry, Eileen Haggard,
Shane Pointe, Reg Sans Dancing Spirit, lack Cook, Edward Tatoosh, Iris Sanders,
David W iwchar, and Tawny Levi.
Angie Miller supervised to organizing of the Nuuchah -ninth Cultural Week at E.1.
Dunn, and reports that the week-long event was a "huge success'.

Kleco!Nleco!

The second day of budget meet-

°manna-

work, and as a result, his travel
costs have increased dramatically.
Jack Cook of she Nuu -chap -ninth
Education and Training Board reported
that his department is growing, and his
budget would reflect that. An increased budget will go towards
additional program stall for more

once again had the experience of
physical violence by youth Why is it
he or she cannot eve walk she streets
safely?
The teachings we had along time ago
have been lost. We learned oust.
respect, respect of who
who
we are related to and how ewe conduct
ourselves.
It is a huge concerti because his

Nuuchah -ninth students to the rich cultural heritage of their Nuu .ohah -ninth

O

the Treaty Department's

time

1

guidance and

2Fro ro

lower costs.
The only exception to this is the fact
that Willard Gallic
doing lot

of

said the implications

require such a partnership be made,
since the NCN are one of the only
groups in Canada able to properly
challenge international water rights
agreements. "We'll save it (the water)
for them, then we'll sit down and
negotiate with them She province),"
said arry.

is running at

,

o support.

Lam Baird

submitted a budget that is 6.1 °% lower
than this past year. Because ofa
change in communications plans and
change in staff, the Treaty Department

would like to address the situation of
"uncalled for street violence" in our
community.
Unfortunately, one of my children

Explorations
class at EL.
Dunn Junior
Secondary
School in Pon
Alberni recently
hosted Non.
chah-nulth
Cultural Week at
their school.
The cultural
weak featured
venom speakers
and lessons for
all students on
various aspects
of Nuu -chahnulth language,
culture, and
traditional
practices.
the memo,
students started
by inviting Elders
n their class to

Dunn School was

DEADLINE

continued from page 2.

Ha-Shilth-Son will include letters received from its readers. All letters
wt be signed by the writer and have the writer's none, address& phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserved% tight to edit submitted material for clalily,hrevitr.
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nus- ehah-su1M individuah or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely thoseoftheteeiter
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council or its member First Nation.

of the

B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 720 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -5463
Printed at the

Cutbacks affect N.T.C. Budget Meeting

LETTERS& KLECOS

I

fourteen Nuu chah -reluis First Nations a, well
as other interested groups and individuals.
the members

Ha- Sham -Ss. April 8, 1999

Ha- Shilfh -Sa - April 8. 1999

1999.

To have an information package mailed to you, please forward your
address and phone number lo:

Tseshaht First Nation
P.O. FlOg 1218
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1
or lax it to (250) 724 -4385 or can 1. 888.724 -1225 (toll free)
Watch for more information in the next issue of Ha- Shilfh -Sa.
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There will also be a Tseshaht Band Budget Meeting on Saturday,
April 17, 1999 at Mahl Mahs Gym stalling at 9 a.m.
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Completing Treaties to bring $4 Billion to B.C.
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
Gordon Wilson, BE. Minister of
Aboriginal Affairs, released a recently

commissioned independent study
claiming the settlement of outstanding
Irralits will bring more than $4 Billion
into the province
The study by Grant Thornton Manage.
ment Consultants of Vancouver, applies
recent treaty precedents such as the
Nisei Agreement, and applies them to
the 60 B.C. First halals organizations
currently registered in the treaty
process.

711

doing; ifwe look at the Dina. if we
look at the Pacheedaht; if we look at a
umber of the Interior bands that are
starting to move their negotiations
ahead, we can now get a fairly reasonable projection of where these costs
are going to be," said Wilson.
"Wive got a fairly good estimate of
where Nose are going to come down
on a per capita basis. Ifs not based on
Nisgàa Template per se, because in
hechelt for example there's a relatively
mall land componnt and relatively

increased cash comport. , end no
these will vary, and as they vary the
costs to British Columbia will vary," he
said.
Wilson the explained that. ..the land
cash quantum varies with every First
Nation, especially -r the case of First
Nations in or near urban centres. In
those situations the cash portion will be
larger to make up for the smaller land
portion. The band can then use that
mosey to perhaps purchase land on a

willing alter willing buyer basis."
"We're able to predict what the land
and cash quantum is going to be," said

estimate
Wilson. "We are making
based on a fairly reasonable assumption
of about 34 negotiations right now
where we can already me what the
quantum is going to be because it's
already basically agreed to in general

Cordon Wilson, B.C. Minister of

Aboriginal Affairs, released a
Gently commissioned

independantstudy claiming the
settlement of outstanding treaties
will bring more than S4 Billion
into the province.
The study also takes number of
possible economic variables into

consideration, and the understanding
that not all treaties will be comparable
to the Nisgàa Agreement.
The 45 -page report cites the Magda
Agreement almost exclusively, which
worries many First Nations leaders
who object to having a "Nisgàa
Template" thrust into their treaty
negotiation.
"We congratulate the Nisgàa for their
agreement with the other levels of
government," said Richard Watts, cochair
the Nuu<hah -ninth Tribal
Council. "But federal and provincial
negotiators have to realize that the
Nisgàa Agreement is not the Nuuchah -Hoek Treaty, and will not be
acceptable as .basis for their media
tions with us.

Phonon's report states estimates
are "based on cast estimates tied
to the Niega'n settlement'. but
Wilson vehemently denies any
provincial effort to apply
Niemen template to all B.C. First
Nations negotiations.

terms

"

"The basis for

reasonably
accurate and we can now take some
reasonable assurance that the numbers
were looking at here are certainly very
close to be the final ones, if not the
final ones."
Taking into account the Nisgà a
experience, the total financial benefit of
all treaty settlements to British
Columbia's
Nations is estimated at
between S63 and $6.8 Billion. After
provincial
governments
she of the
including cash, pre.
treat, and negotiation costs are
subtracted, the net financial benefit to
B.C. as a whole is estimated to be
between $3.8 and $4.7 Billion.

'baudonscoosoe
estimates red

to here
Nisgá a settlement ",but Wilson oche mealy denies any provincial effort to
apply Nisgàa template to all B.C.
First Nations negotiations.
Nt s 1101 based one Nisgàa template
per se," mid Minister Wilson. "What
we're looking at is what will be land
cash quantum, in negotiations"
"If we look at the settlement with
Nisgàa; if we look at what Sahel' is

is

Fit

: iud

"The basis for projection is
reasonably accurate and we can
now take some reasonable assurance that the numbers we're
looking at here are certainly very
close to be the final ones, if not
the final ones."
The estimates carry a substantial
degree of risk since many of the
variables used are complex, and rely on
a number of factors taking place.

years, and if the Nisgà a
Agreement is ratified, it will be the first
treaty in B.C. since 1899.

for the past

6

Taking into account the Niega'n
experience, the total financial
benefit of all treaty settlements to
British Columbia 's First Nations is
estimated at between $6.3 and $6.8
Billion.
In 1996, the B.C. Govemmnt hired
EXAM( Consultants to estimate the value

of treaties

in the province, baud on treaty
settlement throughout Canada, the United

States and New Zealand. The latest report
by Grant Thornton Consultants is an

update on the 1996 repot, which takes
the Nissan Agreement into consideration
as the first modern -day treaty settled in

Currently there art 50 B.C. First Nations
involved in the treaty process, with 39 of
thou being in the fourth (Agreement in
Principle) stage. Another ten First Nations
are expected to join the process within
the next five years.

Currently there are 50 B.C. First
Nations involved in the treaty
process, with 39 of those being in
the fourth (Agreementin Principle)
stage. Another ten First Nations
are expected to join the process
within the next five years.
The repon estimates that all B.C. Treaties will be settled within 20 years, but
also recognizes that their crystal ball is
quite cloudy given the volatile nature of
political and economic systems.
The provincial and federal governments
expect to benefit from taxes collated
from First Nations
a result of investment,
activity
a
and employment
in aborginalrc
communities.

The net benefits to B.C. from the

Nhas i.Agre... none exceeds 1111
Million, esiietheb$347tMiltheNisgàa
people Is estimated thhc] Million In total,
settlement cots for the Nisei a Final
Agreement are

abated to be 5276

Million. which will last In perpetuity,
Although antics of the
the treaty call this
corpo

bail "out

point to

flat wryorete bailout packages such
recent
as the Skean Cellulose rescue which
cost provincial taxpayers $200 Million for
only a one year o. cone
Thomtoñ s report concludes that the
settlement of all outstanding treaties in
welsh Columbia will ore. between $S 9
and
illi Billion ova 20 yeas,
years, plc 2.4 to
2.9 Million hectares of rural land

Under the cost sharing arrangement,
the federal government would be
responsible for more than 75% of a
wart's cash compont,
component, and the

province would be responsible for
the land component. The actual share
depends on the land and cash balance

of each individual treaty.
When the value of land is added into
the mice, Thornton estimates the total
economic value of treaties to B.C.
between $9.2 and $9.4 Billion. This
compares with the $9 Billion estimated in the 1996 report.
The total financial benefit to B.C.'s

First Nations is estimated to be
approximately $63. 56.8 Billion.
After deducting the costs of mania
mini
to $2.5 Billion) the net
financial benefit to the province as a
whole ranges between $3.8 and $4.7
Billie
"This should lay to rest some fears
sett what the total cost
Way
settlement in B.C. will o," said
Wilson "The total cost of settlement
is
and- arbund the $9 Billion range.
This is a stark contrast to the $30
Billion that was reported by an
Independent consultant for the
federal Reform Party."
"This will inject substantial amounts
of capital into Interior and rural
communities, which right now could
said
use that influx of capa
Wilson. "There will be somewhere
between $7 to $11.6 Billion worth of
economic spinoffs as result of
that cash transfers, because much
of that will get pushed into adjoining
es. And it will also
. develop what. desperately needed
here, and that's the economic
minty on the land."
Wilson expects the Nisgàa Agree ment to be ratified in the Provincial
Legislature during the current
session.

tilt

"There will be somewhere
between S7 to SI7.6 Billion
worth of economic spinoffs as a
result of these cash transfers,
because much of that will get
pushed into adjoining commu-

SEATTLE:

THERE WILL BEA TREATY UPDATE MEETING ON MAY 'SAND IS. WE WILL PROVIDE AN
OVERVIEW OF THE ENTIRE AGREEMENTIN PRINCIPLE. ALSO. PROGRAM MANAGERS FROM
THE TRIBAL COUNCIL WILLATTENOANO PROVIDE INFORMATION. WE WILL LET YOU
KNOW LATER WHERE THE MEETING IS TO BE HELD. WATCH THIS SPACE'

IF YOU NEED OTHER

INFORMATION,PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250]245]5].

Ha-Shilth -Sa
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11.

1979
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that time of the year again when
the sun shines more, flowers are

budding and the herring come back
home to spawn. The little fish are late
this year but they DID, eventually
spawn.
In waters around Ahousaht, the spawn
started on March 30 andd continued for
at few more days. The spawn usually
happens in early to mid -March. While
the herring were late this year, the
abundance of quakmis is good Some
villagers pulled their quakmis-laden
hemlock trees out of the water after
only one night; the branches holding
10cm thick layer of the eggs.
Our
method of harvesting
quakmtislinvolves submerging small
hemlock trees in areas where the
herring are known to spawn. The trees
art anchored with buoys. Once the
spawn is finished the herring go back
out to a and the people retrieve their

m

a!l1

r
rar...'

Back in the village, people can he seen
cleaning the quakmis on floats and on
porches. People everywhere are
munching on the delicacy, fresh from
the oman and uncooked (my favorite
way of eating quakmis).

Clewing simply involves removing the

layers

of quakmis to day

wind. Some people still practice this
method. Most, however, stock up on
freezer bags and toss it in the freezer.
Quakmis is simple to cook. The most
important thing to remember ',NEVER
boil quakmis. You will wear
s
t Ming a the spawn zry. rsry

.,r otrmn emsm w.n

mwW

e that it cooks evenly.

Some people
heat the water fist then add the
quakmis. Either way, stir. fespntiy
and be sure oo to let the water boil.
The eggs are done when they turn

white
I've also

heard of quakmis being
sauteed in butter. Some people use

.ya smeditiddwie poYmh .sod

arce -x11

1

v. 1. MLA.

wmrw

in the sun and

ab¿Sry_hfaP.pyefcooked

L
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Historically, our people hung thin

pawn from the hemlock branches.
The thicker the spawn, the easier the
leaning.

iii
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Syd Sam Jr. pulling up Quakmis -laden hemlock boughs near Ahousaht
.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

"We anticipate being completed by
the end of April," said Nhlsnn. `lints
largely depends on the official
opposition. They could try to be
obstructive I suppose, and drag it an
longer. But that should give sufficient
time to complete the committee mage
work that needs to be done."

THERE WILL BE AN UPDATE MEETING ON APRIL 24 AND 25.WE WILL LET YOU KNOW THE
PLACE LATER. BLAIR THOMPSON FROM THE TRIBAL COUNCIL'S EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
AND SIMON READ AND ROBERT CLUETT FROM THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT WILL BE THERE.
WE WILL BE PROVIDING
TION ALSO

Vol.

Page 5

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
lad

44scertrudesheet ,
Port Alberni,nC.
V9V 6J]

THIS IS THE CALENDAROF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATIONA BOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONS AND
OT HER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THEINFOR NATION F ROM TIME TO TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATION
FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:

VICTORIA:

25 Years Ago in

(Herring Spawn)

side,"

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR
NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

.

amer

project,

Treaty negotiation have been ongoing

Quakmis

-

Bus: (250) 724-0185

Fen (250)]24-17]4

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

Mike Titian and Cadres Paul cleaning herring spawn in Ahousaht
Arlene Paul of Ahousaht shared some
quakmis cooking hints with me. She
said some people heat a ryes of cold
water and quakmis, stirring frequently

ye.
////``

A^,4\
MEETING

DATE

TIME

lumi Selection

March 24 -26
March 29 -31

9

0m.

Taaxana

9

a.m.

9

a.m.

Maht Mates
Campbell River

N T.0 Regular Mc

Treaty Planning
TSC

Treaty Manning
Land Solation

rig

April
April
April
April

-13
19 -20
19 -20
21- III
12

.

PUCE

9a.m.

Take. Centre

9a.m

Nano.

9a.m.

Tin Wi.s

Ball

add it to their soups.

Dried or frozen quakmis needs to be
soaked in cold, salted water overnight

continued on page 6

YOUNG WARRIORS
F O U N D A T I O N

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

powerful awakening for youth ages II and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development
For a scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
a

ette.
gw7ÌMÁM1°onJiWó S50c5)oa
gitaÑmmvatic:

weescsaaa ÁOímwoa&Ó.,arme
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Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen
stand united against DFO

Canoe Quest ready for Launch
By David Wtwchar
Southern Region Reporter
The Ahousaht Canoe Quest is quickly
coming together, with organizers visibly

excited about this summers gathering.
The hé with of Ahousaht have offic idly extended an invitation to all Nuu Fah -suit to attend arcane and
cultural gathering this summer in
Ahousaht.

tend the canoe and cultural gathering
which could attract canoes from as far
away as Coquitlam, Canyon City
(Nisga'a), Washington State, Prince

Raper, and Hawaii.
.

Titled hiisumt lucgli
ftaóagsaq (Gathering - Focus
on the Youth), more than 40

canoes are expected to arrive in

Ahousaht on August
celebration.

115

for the

traditional language, and using the
traditional protocols as taught to them
by their elders.
Participants will also be asked to bring
their undid°. games, contests and
relays to the event.
Canoes, paddlers and participants from
all over the Pacific Northwest will be
showing their dances, songs, and
traditions at one of this summer's
largest B.C. First Nations gatherings.
Plan now to attend this summer's
Ahousaht Canoe Quest. We hope to see

If you need more information,
you can contact Jack al ACQS at
(250) 670 -9531, or Miss Anne
Atleo at (250) 670 -2355 or e-mail
atleolaw@cedarslberni.net

welcoming of all our Nuu- chah -ninth
canoes to the Ahousaht shore

Quakmis ...

As an added challenge to the
young participants, canoe teams
will be advised that they will be
expected to ask for permission to
land using their traditional tan guage,and using the traditional
protocols as taught to them by
their elders.

Ahousaht Canoe Quest
cemrdinatorJack Little
Titled hii-sumt 7ue>pi kahagsaq
(Gathering- Focus on the Youth),
more than 40 canoes are expected to
uric Ahousaht on August I I "for
the weekend, drug and alcohol -free
celebration.
More dun
us 1000 people are expected to

cis the

ten.

.y

we

of herring

spirit of sharing and

alizing

that it promotes amongst
our people. People cleaning their
quakmis outdoors get plenty of visitors
who stop to chat and munch on raw
quakmis.
While in Ahousaht, Carlene Paul

1

n In..

DFO's devastating restructuring plans.
Standing shoulder to shoulder,
OWN Commercial fisherman leveled
.barrage of complaints and accusaness against the federal govern-

members would like
to receive the

World Council
of Whalers

"ment.

The

,mm nt

write to:
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3
or e-mail:
wcw ®Island. net

continued from page

salt.

Another positive aspect

federal government has breached
its feduciary responsibility to protect our
resource," said Vic Amos. "We need help
today. We need an Interim Measures
Agreement today, or wire going to go

nulth fishery, Craig Orr

5

invited one to her home for lunch with
her mother and children. We shared a
pot of quakmis, homemade bread and
tea and we talked and talked and talked.
as a
Knowing how difficult it is
city person, to get quakmis, Carlene
gave me a large bag to bring home with
e. I shared my gift with my elder
neighbor and she shared her homemade
chocolate cake with me.
Thank you Carlene, Arlene and
Thelma. It was wonder.) to be able to
share the bounty of our home.
.

foe.

ne.. ,.wwerw

"Wive

Supplier for:

New Construction &
Renovation Projects
Nobody Beats our Prices "We Guarantee Itr

.

made in Ottawa," said Vic. "The
Nua -chah -mitts people are fed up
with the federal government's
decisions. They are not negotiating
in good faith."
Cliff Ann said that Ottawa has decided
that everything comes before the r
recreational fishing concerns

V

1

peri 7 Days A Week- Mon.
BURNABY
LANGLEY

6550 - 200th St,
(604) 514-1788

SURREY

7350 - 120th Street
(604) 590 -3546

RICHMOND

his presentation on the Treaty Process, Resource

RAMS (Regional Aquatic Management
Society) and its capacity building appooh amongst various fisheries user
groups.
"Wire getting roadblocks and blockades
everywhere when it comes to setting or
area based management through RAMS,"
added Charlie Coates.
The federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) is reluctant to give up ant
of their power, despite the fact that
academics, municipal and community

Management and Quotas. "We have
to make sure our fishermen have
priority in our area, as opposed to
Vanonra -based boats fishing tote
Nuu-chahmulih, West Coast
Vancouver Island area and taking the
value of our resources out of our
community and in to theirs. DFO's
current way of doing things is not
working, and we may have to look at
alternate means of forcing movement
from them.

The federal Department

Sat.7aM-8pM .Sun. SAM-GPM
COQUITLAM

2700 Sweden Way 1900 United Blvd.
(604) 303 -9862
(604) 540-6226

NORTH SURREY
12701 -1101h Avenue
(604) 580-1888

VANCOUVER

900 Terminal Avenue
(604) 608 -1423

NANAIMO

6555 Metre' Drive
(250) 390-9093 1-888- 291.2732
STORE HOURS:

Mon: Fri. 7m

local

our region,.

of Fisheries

and

against the Huu-ay -aht First Nation's
claim that the government agency
infringed on their Aboriginal right to
harvest siihmuu (herring roe on bough or
kelp).
In their statement of claim against DFO,
legal counsel representing Hsv.ay -ant
Há with allege that the department
allowed the commercial herring fishery
to teed quota, preventing a siihmuu
harvest.
Huu ay aht claims DFO ignored their
fiduciary responsibility to consult with
the First Natioar and also ignored their
constitutional obligation to allow a
Ih,t

3950 Henning Drive
(604) 294 -3030

money generated from
said

Oceans (DFO) has released their defense

If you should find a lower price on an identical item we stock,
even If it's an "advertised special" we'll not only meet that price,
we'll beat it by 10% for bringing it to our attention(

A

commercial fishing industry today,
and many other speakers addressed
similar topics.
"It has become increasingly
important to make sure the

Cliff Atleo, during

launches defense
against Huu- ay -aht

-OUR PRICE GUARANTEE:

J.

added and processing options, Kathy
Scarf°, president of Area G West
Coast Troller's Association, spoke
on the challenges faced by the

DFO

"First Nations" Key Account Representative
Commercial Credit Available
Material Estimates Available
Delivery Service Available

FOR THE FUTURE

and Joe Seymour spoke on value -

have been placed ahead of the
sustarability of the salmon resource.
Cliff also spokenSc importance of

Incredible Selection Of Brand Name Products

g

gone from 75 boat in our

tribal organization down to tan. This
is directly attributable to decisions

do

We're Your Single Source

Proud Sponsor Of

of

leaders, Premier Glen Clark, and
even their boss Fisheries Minister
David Anderson, have all affirmed
their suppon of the RAMS approach
to amebas. eco-system management
The comments come from the
Fisherman's Forum '99, sponsored
by the Nuuchah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation at Maht
Mehs Gymnasium on March 26 and
275.
The forum featured speakers on
variety of topics. Simon Lucas spoke
on moves
wards a sustainable

l

before cooking.
Cooked quakmis used to be dipped in
whale or eulachon oil before eating.
Nowadays, people use vegetable oil and

As an added challenge to the young
participants, canoe teams will be
advised that they will be expected to
ask for permission to land using their

m

If any Nuu -chah -nulth

newsletters,

are invited to the gathering this sum end he hopes to witness the

;\

Nuu- cheh -nulth Commercial Fishermen
are standing together in the face

you there.

Formed in 1997, the Ahousaht Canoe
Quest Society has recently hired Jack
Little to coordinate the event. Anne
Atleo has volunteered to coordinate the
Public Relations aspects of the event.
lack Little wants o make sure that all
Nuu -chah -nulth people know that they

Olt

By David ...what
Southern Region Reporter

Aboriginal food fishery for spawn-onbough.
Numerous First Nations around Barkley
Sound are upset over last year's herring
fishery as all but a few hundred tons of

-Nora

Sal. 7am lam
Sun. 8nm -BMA

,td

the West Coast Vancouver Island
Roel Wring quota of 7363 tons was
caught by the commercial fishery
inside Barkley Sound.
Dart) denies "each and every
allegation", adding the Statement of
"immaterial, scandalous,
vexatious or is otherwise
an abuse of the process of the Court
the entire Statement of Claim
should be struck out and the action

-
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New report condemns federal
salmon management schemes
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
A new study released by the

University of Victoria says that the
federal government's Pacific
salmon management mates is
unconstitutional, and i desperate
need of reform.
Professors and students from UVIC's
Faculty of Law and Faculty of Environmental Science have been studying
fisheries management from a scientific
and legal perspective, and say the
current system infringes on Aboriginal
Rights, and needs to adopt communitybased approaches to stock management

"We don't need to abolish the
entire system, "said Prof. Michael
M'Gonigle, eco- research professor of environ m enta flaw and
policy at UVIC. `But to make it
work, the system requires a complete organizational change Ito al
more decentralized, small -scale
and coordinated regional management system"
Written with UVIC law students Emily
Walter and Celeste McKay, the report
also accuses the Federal Department or
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) of failing
to consul) with any tamers use
groups in making fisheries management
decisions, including Ignoring their
fiduciary responsibility to have meanleg., consultation with First Nations in
order to
Aboriginalconstimtional
rights arenre
met.

"At present, ecologically unsustainable harvesting practices and
centralized state- management
conflict with the objective of
ensuring the sustainahi(ity of the
and Me system as a
whole conflicts irreconcilably
with aboriginal fishing rights,"
said M'Gonigle. "A viable alternative modelfor managing the
Pacific salmon fisheries that does
not impair Aboriginal fishing
rights - an integrated system of
community based management
and clean production - exists and
in in use in various jurisdictions
throughout Me world. This new
approach would hold Me promise
to resolve many of the existing
conflicts ¡Aboriginal and ownAboriginal fishers, "he said.

The error points to a new nmmunity -bored approach to fisheries
management currently being developed
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
The Regional Aquatic Management
Society (RAMS) involves all levels of
government (First Nations, Regional
l

District, Municipal, Provincial, and
Federal, and repenser notes from
fisheries user groups rid interested
organizations Never before have
representatives from all these different
groups been able to sit down at the
same table and develop fair, equitable
plans for community -based salmon
management schemes.

According to the UVIC report,
organizations such as RAMS will
be the savior of the Pacific
salmon fishery, as it uses localknowledge as well as scientific
data in maiden fisheries management decisions.
"DFO's strategy continue) to be
overwhelmingly based on cnlrálozed
state management clan industrial,
corporate -owned fleet," said
M'Gonigle. "While DFO has nounced support for enhanced comma
nity input in management, these
announcements have not translated into
concrete
to develop new. comwoolly and regional institutions."

Fishing Around The Law; the
Pacific salmon Management
system as a "Structural Infringement" of Aboriginal Rights, says
a
system of
fisheries management was in
place thousands of years before
the first Europeans amis don the
west coast of North America,
The report cites historical research
data which claims pre-contact catches
of salmon ranged between 60 to 106
million kilograms per year, compared to
today's total commercial catch of

salmon which averages 70 million kg
per year.
"Over the past 120 years the Pacific
salmon fishery has been transformed
from a
based, communally
owned, species and stock specific
Aboriginal fishery to a highly contra.
grated, predominantly ocean -based
industrial fishery that is laelymdiv.
'its species and stock
'mow,' says Ihe report. -With the
s, the
escalating co
conservation
cI
management system is now widely
acknowledged to have been unsuues

mmg

fist"

Minis

frivol..

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

.

dismissed".
DFO lawyers claim the Huu ay -aht
First Nation does not have a right to
fish for either roe hexing, or herring
boughs for food, social or
ceremonial purposes, and therefore
there is no need for DFO to consult
with the
aht First Nation
before a roe hexing fishery takes
place in their traditional territory.

yawn.

tav

8:00 pm to 2:00 am

- 7

days

a

week

720 -6140
"Whole the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?.
This

is a

program to increase and provide Support. Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an Alter Hours Basis.

Office 723 -8281( 8:30am to4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 413
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in onjuncrion with illasvaarnus (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to orlobrate the International Year of the Older Person, Sly highlighting
Nuffichah-nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play in our lives

Ho-501100-So

Ifni. would

like to soggrin

a

Feature Elder,

can Ho-ShiltM1-So at

(250) 724-5757.

Feature Elders: Allan and Rose Ross

Bob, Elwood Bob and Annie Sampson
and has many relatives in the Coast
Salish communities.
Rosie grew or during the depression
season the Ramose flay Reserve with
her parents and her grandfather.
She says that she never felt the depression because they lived off the land.
Rosie had her own business selling knil
ted Cowichan sweaters for many years,
and sold them to the ship captains that
came into the harbour of Port Alberni.

Retie had her own business selling knitted Cowan an sweaters for
many years, and wild them to the
ship captains that came into the
harbour of Pon Alberni.

By Darrell Ross Jr
For Ha-ShlIth-Sa
Allan Ross Sr. was born on October 4,
1924 in Pon Alberni, British Columbia.
His father was late Charlie RossNookemis (Cha-chim.hass-in-up)of the
Huu-ay-ahtFirstNation. His motherwas
the late Lulu Roberts (TA-pot) of the
Opmchesaht First Nation. Lulu's lather.
Matey. was from the Offitchesant First
Nations and his father was known as
Kaunas His father's mother was
Grn-quis-ta-uxof Tseffiaht. He has one
sister, Effie Williams, and one brother,

Her sweaters have been sole to people
all over the world. She has been retired
for a few years.
Rosie worked in fish canneries and
been picked all over Washington State
during the spring and summer months,
and she claims she was the fastest berry
picker.
Rosie and Allan met in 1941 when Allan
was seining along the East Coast of
Nanaimo.Rosie remembers Allan catching the biggest fish, and Allan any that
is the biggest fish he has ever caught.

Vernon Ross of Wire.. He had many,
many sisters that died very young in the
early 1900.s. Allan's father Charlie
passed on when Allan was at the only
young age Wine Allan's uncles were
the late lack Peters, Louie

Rosie and Allan met in 1948 when
Allan was seining along the East
Coast of Nanaimo. Rosie remem
bers Allan catching the biggest
fish, and Allansaysthatis the biggest fish he has ever caught.

Roan..

Jake and

H4- Strum -Sa, April B. 1999 - Page 9

Not George.

Allan fished for many pears on his
own some boat and still fishes during the summer today

Two years later on lone 19, 1950 they
were married in Pon Alberni by an ledean Agent named Gerard and their rnmpage
n1Y cos them S1.00 then

Allan worthy and has lived in many
places Re 'Helms Santa, Broken Islands.
Group. hot mainly the Alherni Valley on

Alter'.. Snip., of manage, they

the Opetchesaht and Tseshaht reserve.
He began school in the old Alberni Residenial School. He remained there until
the school burned down when he was
thine a years old which was great disappointment whim as he wanted to finish school.
Ile Vaned working when he was thin
Men years old and has done many jobs.
He fished for many years on his own
seine boat and still fishes during the sumtoday. Allan also worked in Mc log-

faller, he made telephone poles, worked
on the pipeline, in Pon Alberni, and o
the fish canneries. He loves to read and
work around the house. Daughter Gina
recalls that she herself gets tired just
watching how busy he can get and often wonders where he gets all his energy. Family members are often treated
to stories of family history and also kind
words of encouragement to get Meir
education.

ging industry for many years Ile was
logger. Boron man. Log grad,. irci

FOR SALE
-INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
THE NUU-CHAII-NULTII EXPERIENCE" BOOK
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu-ehek,nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Photo taken 1951
(Maiden namnl Who was bon

Rose Ross
on the Nannose Bay Reserve on October

31, 1920 Her father wu the late Jimmy
Boh oft: noose Bay, and her mother was
late Clara French* of Chemainus Bay.
Her aunts are Adeline Man. Cecelia

Alphonse of Duncan, the late Emily
Manson ofSmarmo, and Uncle lack Sam
of Chemainus. She has two brothers
David and Jimmy Bob and the lam Sam

-NULTR TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"
VIDEO
These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nutccheh-nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

BOORS ARE S20.00 / VIDEO $100,00
[there is a discount price available to all First Nation members]

Phone (250) 724.3232

- -

/' /1w`\,
aasv

For British Columbia Benefit recipients
low & Axed- Income clients ONLY

Facilitator: Gall Williams
Every Tuesday at the P.A.F.C.

I luman

Fax (250) 724-6642

Three Cheers
for Ahousaht
Hockey Teams
Ahousaht Ball Hockey learns,
Ahousaht Bo-Bo's 14 under, Ahousaht
Suns 14 under and Ahousaht Wolfe.
10 under.
During spring break we brought three
teams to the Tla-o-qui-ahl Ball Hockey
tournament March 15
19, 1999.
First of all, I would like to thank the
volunteers tarry Swan, Claudia
Webs., Janet Mack, Lawrence

-

Campbell, Leon John. Colleen Clarke
and Keith Clarke for all your help and
support that you pitched in.
Also thank you Ahousaht Council and
(lumina Sam Crystal Spirit Charters"
for allowing our young athletes to travel
back and forth in the Spirit of Marlin is
and Kevin,. loye (Eddie Smith) greatly
appreciated.
A great thank you to the CWL Bingo
Club for the 1176.00 to Mr & Mrs.
Carl Jumbo for $20.00 and to Colleen
and Keith Clarke fari tin all this fonds
went ogre. for Katrina love to transfer
us daily. Elmo Kleco. With that, two
of our teams played with their beans
and had fun, our other team in 14 under
age group, Ahousaht 130-Bo's placed
third, our teams Saft with a number of
trophies; 3. phut Ahousaht Bo-Bo's;
Most sportsmanlike team -ffi -star
Gary Swam- Ahousaht Bo-Bo', 2"d all
star -Joyce Smith- Ahousat Bo-Bo's,
2. All -ur -Steven John Ahousaht
Wolfpack, Most inspirational player
Gina Mack- Ahousaht Suns. Way to

-

-

go

own income lax free of charge.
Dropped of income tax forms are not accepted.
Please note that cancellation notice Is required or you will
be refused future appointments.
For further information and registration, call 723-8281
P.A.F.C.

Manson.

one big sandwich party at my house!

(just kidding).

Respectfully yours,
Germ Swan, Recreation Worker

umtla
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

Congratulations
Ahousaht Girls

contact Harry Lucas
724-5807 or 724-5809
or Ineas/Meedartilberni.n.
E.A.C.

Cl(,

.
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n
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Congratulations to our Ahousaht
Ravens on Their "Spectacular" win in
the B.C. Provincial Jr. Bffiketball! Way
to go "Champs".!
We can never get over Me excitement
oral win in the B.C.',
We are all so-o-oso "PROUD" of
each and every one of you!
CIAV radio said "Ahousaht Fans" are
"LOUD and PROUD"
To the "RAVENS''', all your hard
work paid off, your awry,
undY man
ing jog in the cold, rain, sleet and
snow. This is what made you wan.
ger! made you work harder in school,
made you give up those dances, to be
ready for next days game! You
showed the utmost respect m our el.
ders and the PRIDE you instill to our
younger generations, they are just
waiting to step into your shoes!
To Wayne and Esther, Thank you for
leading our Children in the right 'Jinx.
tion. I will be forever grateful. Also to
the committee, thank you!
To all the people who helped us thank
you! Vera, Betty, Allan, Lisa, Louie,
Sam, George the 50-50 man! And to
all of you who was there,
To Teni, Frieda. Fanny, Iris, Andrea,
Angie, Heather, Bonnie, Mary, Ivey,
Ilia. Croffile, Lucy and Amy.
You will go into the history books, as
did Philip Louie, Ian Stitcher, Roy
Haipuyis, and the rest of them as Me

aa:7TIA'L.D1y¿jL,
'Ahousaht Ravens" 1995. 19971999.
licy Roman, good job on the banners!

A Proud Mom

PARENTS:
DOES YOUR CHILD
HAVE LEARNING
PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
AVENUES THAT COULD
HELP YOU FIND
SOLUTIONS TO THESE
PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN

IN

Starting March 2, 1999 till April 27, 1999
By appointment only from 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
Drop -In from 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Available only to British Columbia Benefit recipients &
fixed Income clients.
Bring your income lax forms and all the information to
the workshop.
No other income tax preparation service will be scheduled

-

Finally, there were very good and
competitive games throughout this ball
hockey tourney.
Thank you to the Ahousaht parents
who let your children to come and play
hockey, your Rust Is so song. Thanks
again. To all who were Mere. There is

wry

after the workshop dates until next year. Take
advantage of the opportunity and learn how to do your

Send your orders to:

Nmochah-nulth Community
Services Program
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2

\/r

P.A.F.C. INCOME TAX WORKSHOP

and

eD

old

children, 15 grandchildren
greffigrandchildren.Allan and Rosie are
proud to say that they have never de
pended on welfare to raise their family,
Daughter Gina has always admired the
way Allan was always willing to give
Rosie anything he had, called Rosie his
right arm, that he wouldn't be Allan
without his Rose.
Allan says 00 :0 happy that he is able to
witness the new millennium and that he
was able to witness the old Runs tra
ditions and culture; the horse and buggy
days to today.
have

Sports

BEING INVOLVED
A FIRST NATIONS

SUPPORT GROUP?
IF SO,
PLEASE CALL MATILDA

(250) 724-4026

Wilderness First Aid Courses: Torino
Essential for Leaden: May 12 - 19
(56 hours) Price: 5495.00 incl GST

Annual Skill Upgrade: May 15 & 20
(16 hours) Price $175.00 Intl GST
International Wilderness First Aid Associates Inc.
To Register call 1-800-298-9919

1999
lii

.5,19

19011

55°

CH.1191114

B.C. Champs

-

The Ahousaht Ravens

To VANCOUVER ISLAND ZONE, FIRST NATIONS,
ABORIGINAL ORGANIZATIONS

&

SPORTS LEADERS

VANCOUVER ISLAND REGIONAL MELTING

-TEAM BC

TbisisaninvitaliontoVancouverlslandZonemeetingsscheduled forThursday&
Friday. April29& 30. 1999.
5 p.m. The meetings will heat the
Bayside
Inn M Parkoville, B.C. Leaders fromtheAboriginalspedscommunifiesamencour
aged to attend. (Le. Recreation, Youth Workers, tournament directors,
coaches
andathletes).

As Team B.C. will be attending the Western CanadaGames, il Hobbema
Alter.July 2797 August 2.1999. Due to the cancellation of tbe North American
India.
tenons Games in Fargo, North Dakota. We are sure you have
a lot of questions,
hope b, seeyouallat Ihr meetings.
Agenda, Welcome. Coaching and athlete development. Regional Committee*
Zoneplayoffs Youth sport festival. AntulGamal Asemmbl.Mamvdlip,
lean B.C.Dey -Team B.C. Provincial Maniy. Team B.C. 1999. Strategic
Plat for Vancouver
business. New business* Adjournment
Don Tbine,OeDk Mission forTcamBritiMColumbia,willbeatthemeetings.
Please respond to mere Dunce your attendance for the April 29 &30.1999
meetings. Thank yak
Cheryl lluoxs Aluigkedspan Rauion Awkionoflkgi+hcobe*iaBord

Member, c/o Huu-ay-aht First Nation, PO Box 70, Bamfickl, B.C., VOR IBO,
Ph0ne1250-728-3414- Fax. 250-728 -1222

To All Naa .that

-.ritt First Nations Members, Band Managers,

CHR's. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this
:

plan.

life child is

not registered with Indian Affairs and the province Mere is no
medical coverage. Therefore full responsibility for payment of medical
chip. 9etc. will fall on the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
aorpwy any bills without full coverage. Remember, unless *child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Slam Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Card) two seal important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
A
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then
Ih
they are o longer
covered under the N1HB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years °rage requires (her or Wilms', medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -lease
attendance et e post secondary institution. that is approved by Ile provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6 - B weeks to obtain thew coreraee wear, Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724-5757.

Robert Cluett, CD
AITC

NMI Proem. Supvrvisor

Ha- Shilth -Sa. April 8, 1999
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By COrfna Sam
For HaSbllrh -Sa

GOODNESS IS HAPPENING

During the week of March I to March
5 it was Cultural Week at A.W. Neill.
Throughout the week the entire school
was involved in learning about First
Nations People. Many people helped

at Eighth Avenue Elementary
It was Cultural week March
I

lib

at

Ill.

to the

Eighth Avenue Elementary

School. Prior to the event, all the students from kindergarten to grade 6 got
to
e the whole process of carving a
mask A mask that was created by Hugh
Sam of Ahousaht. He demonstrated by
explaining.. showing how the tools are
used for carving cedar. As he worked
on the mask at the school the students
asked questions and sometimes listened
to legends.. myths of our culture.
The students also worked on pitiest
fee the cultural we. such as an. bead.
beadmg,
red, febt and foil an as well as making
cedar book marks.

Cultural Week began

Monday
with an opening ceremony, Robert
Dennis entertained the students
with his daughter Sylvia's songs
on

and dances.
During the cultural week, there were
many of our community resource people
that came in and shared their knowledge

mry.
There are many people to thank that
helped make this event
Coulsons for donating the cedar, Quality
foods for the fruit. Rowena lack before
during and after the week, our elder who
came to the luncheon and gave us guidance and support, uncle Dave Frank for
helping by sharing his teachings oftradional ways to prepare for such an occasion, April Titian for driving and helping
out at the school, Bonnie Sutherland and
limns. Billy for the art work that was
displayed in the gym, Eileen Sutherland,
Katie and Stanley Sam for the food and
their teachings. There were many food
donations from people and am grateful.
To the staff for all there patience, hard

to make the week

Hugh Sam and family, presents SACRED PASSAGE to Eighth Avenue Sehpol.

1

work, support and understanding
throughout the whole event.
A special thank you rainy brother Hutch
for sharing with and teachingthe students
what he knows
am very blessed to
have you in my life.
To Eileen Haggard who is always there
giving me support and guidance in what
ever
v needed, I appreciate it always
If there is anyone I failed to mention
apologize but t nmtruly grateful for what
you have done.
I

1I

A Joulel<y to We sacred land of our ancestors. Towel. purpose in our lives weossymcht, when the moon is full we seek strength and guidance from our forefathers. A
purification of mind, body and spirit will help us rind the meted passage to our area.
tors, gwaii a ciiq (wolf).
The four wolves inside the eagle are our protectors of everything we believe in.
Behind the wolves are four children blinded by gwaii a ciiq's cape. It is gwaii a ciiq
that gives us strength and courage to walk each day of our lives not knowing what
tomorrow will bring Chitawatin (eagle) helps an believe in our dreams. Chitawatin
brings our dreams to Ness (We creator) our ancestors by the will of bass gives us
songs and dances to display a very beautiful and unique culture. The two salmon and
the spirit of the whales tell us who we are and where we come from. We the Nam
chah -ninth are descendents of the sea, The Salt Water People. It is knowledge that
uekandwisdom'thatwegain n this beautiful experience
call life. To listen to
the wind will help us trust what is in our hearts. I once bad
old man say that -If
you live your life with dignity and pride my friend you will never lose."
Cull, Mews Oboe. Hutch Sam
.

b

a

success.

Preparation for the week began
well in advance. Earlier in the
year Gina Watts, the Nuu -chahn ulth Ed uca lion Worker,and the
First Nations Cultural Class invited elders of the community to
a luncheon Mask for guidance and
support. The elders were very
helpful and we'd like to mammaledge and thank Them for all their
support and guidance.
The students also made gifts for give

way.

They made wall hangings,

painted rocks, place mats and painted
paddles.
Aspen of the preparation the students
went out w the oomass Nall and Invited
the Dancing Spirit group to come out
to sing and dance during opening and
closing ceremonies. As well the students practiced the singing and dancing undo the instruction ofRobenDennis Jr., Rachel Watts, Linda Watts and
Steve Lucas.
The opening ceremony was held on the
afternoon of Monday March I. The
M.C.'s for the afternoon were Grant
Watts and Crystal Voigt They made a
great

biddies marvelous).

Sam started the aftemmn w h

°yit

f)

r

with the students.
It began on Monday with an opening
ceremony, Robert Dennis entertained the
students with his daughter Sylvia's songs
and dances. Some of the students participated in the dances and enjoyed it very

much.
Shane Pointe brought in his silver work
and demonstated how silver carving is

done.
On Tuesday Daniel lack Sr. old legends.
Iris Sanders, Deb Allot and Julie Atleo
demonstrated the many uses of cedar,
the teachers made roses and rope.
On Wednesdao Millercame in and
taught the kids about food such as how
it
caught and cooked, during this
tinte a the students got to sample fried
bead and jarred fish. The students had
fun playing the whaling, spearing end
feather game in the afternoon.
The final day was Thursday, the closingceremonies. Many parents and comany memberscame out to enjoy a play
by the Haahuupay'ak students who performed, "They were a happy Singing
People, by the late George Clutesi.
Hugh wrote the story behind the mask
and it will *displayed with it This is a

unique history because it combines our
native history with that of Eighth Avenue
School. I asked the staff and students
what their school meant to them and
Hugh combined it with FirstNations His-

If you would like to seethe carving came
fin anytime to the school and we would
be happy to answer any questions you
may have. There will be pictures, a video
and a history on the carving on display.
This will also be used for teachings for
all, especially the fturestudentsofEighth
Avenue Elementary school.
The mask carved by Hugh Sam was
brought out in a traditional way. Hugh
with the help of his nephew Trevor Titian
and his nieces Cheryl Boone, Chelsey
Titian, and Pamela Dennis performed a
beautiful dance with the mask.
This mask would dance once and be put
on display in the school for all to see. It
is called the SACRED PASSAGE.

nL1

mTap

.Y¿
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a

ag-
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as donated by Coulson Forest Product.
Tustin Dorwmd and Simon Gurney made
wedges, used a large rock as a hammer
and vied to split planks. It was a terrific
live exhibit and everyone that had the opportunity wreck gained a great apprecianon for the skill it must have taken to make
a traditional house.
The school was blessed with many talerred people Mat came in to share their
knowledge of history, I am grateful and
thankful for them, they are.... John Dick

;Ai

A Wilfred Robinson tarry Steve Lucas
(Lahal), Warren Robinson (forestry), Tat
Team. (kgendl. angu.ge. treaty., kaMy
Robinsonand RachaelWans(languageand
culture), Jackie Watts (storytelling), Iris
l

(belief and
values), Angie Miller (food), Karen
Sanders (cedar), Daniel Jack

ÿ

Webster (plants), Shane Pointe (silver
carving), Haahuupay'ak Students (gr. ti
6), Phil Koch, Linda Watts, Lena Ross,

and Jessica Stephens (songs and dances
language and games).
Jonathan Watts of Huimpm .5 teaches the feather game.
the
On
final day, there was a feast for the
casion. The Cultural Elective Class
Toast coordinators Rachel Watts for her
guests. Thank you to all those who gave
painted Brad SOWS logo on each of
dedication
to the students by not only gaththeir time to help prepare the traditional
They were given away as gifts
them
ering what ever was needed she also
foods of fish, herring eggs, bannock and
m different people m thank them for
taught and shared with the students her
so much more.
ding and for their support.
knowledge
in and
For closing rc
ceremonies Ms. Neufeld¢,,,.
IIX
A Re Neill
class
(aThey idee
9cppon throughout ùe whole
To Rowena lack for all her support duo
for the audience. They were the Blue Jay,
weapon throughout the whole process
ing the entire process, she helped prepare
The Octopus Women and The Raven and
imof
creating. and acknowledging
displays, the food, as well as picking up
the Skate. Another highlight of the afterNe
awareness of our
rce people for all you have done
our
noon was the First Nations Cultural Class
non. edges From awareness grows
thank you Rowena.
singing the Nuu -chah -ninth song and the
knowledge and pride of who we are and
where we come from

.rawirdi

rcpt.,

.4o

. r

1

_-r.

for

all

you

McLaughlin, principal of A.W. Neill
welcomed everyone and gave

presentation as
weeks activities.

/

slide
an overview of the
a

Immediately following this Coring
Sam, the Nuu -chap -nulth Educa-

'°

tion Worker, presented Brad
Start with the winning trio for the
logo contest. Brad drew a whale
and bear design that was used on
the T- shirts. Congratulations

Iliad!
After the opening ceremony, guests
were invited for coffee and chum..

grade 9 stage band students in the background creating sounds of nature to go
with the song. It was absolutely beautiful. It was explained that the Niel-chafe
nulth song is a song that was given to the
Nuu -chah -ninth by the Ahousaht Nation
to use when they gather chiefs together
for important meetings. The Nuu -chahnulth students of A.W. Neill learned the
song not to entertain the audience but to
take their place and support their communities when this song is sung at meeting where they may be present. They were
very dedicated and serious about practicing and dude great job.
There are many acknowledgements to be
made to... Tsahaht for donating fish and
money, for all those who donated food
for the feast, there were paddles made by
Mr. Cordon and his students for the oc-

do,

Kleco,Kieco.
To everyone who helped in any way at all

'

Edward Tatoosh welcomed all the students and guests to the cultural week
celebration. Al this time Russ

EïgF

predated

_L-I

Dancing Spirit and the First Nations young ladies
of A.W. NI,111iningu p for the Welcome Song

/

To Eileen Haggard for your guidance and support throughout the
w look event. You are very much ap-

Klee. Klan.

ill

i

..wish.

...dory

For the First Nations students,
parents and community members
this was truly reflective of the true
who
meaning of doming
wean

A

Eighth Avenue Elementary
students learn to do beadwork

During this time, they were asked to walk
around the school and take a closer look
at the displays the students put together.
The displays honored elders, showed the
importance of whales to Nuu- chah- nulth,
reflected the historical use of canoes, recmated the interior of Big House, showed
how important cedar is to our people and
displayed the student work that would be
given out at the end of the week. The
gin hall display showed the traditional
method of splitting cedar planks. A log

The students at Eighth Avenue Elementary
School enjoyed participating in the many
activities held during their Cultural Week

1111

ti

open -

ditional territory of the Tseshaht and

}

;

Reg

ing prayer followed by the Welcome
Song performed by Dancing Spirit and
the students of A.W. Neill. In recognition that the school sits within the tra-

o

Eileen Haggard speaks to Eighth Avenue Elementary students
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Cultural Week at A.W. Neill

Education
By Connu Sam
for Ha-SPUD-SP

-

rting

Students
of the

First
Nations
Cultural
elective
class

preparing for
glee
away.

l2`

,

w`

d
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poet's nook

Kleco's
!would like to lake this oppo
pity to thank the Pon Alberni Friend.
a:
ship Centre Coordinator Ale. Christi ne
Sim who put a Fcililnas Training (less
together from March 22 m March 2 6.
Thanks to the Instructors Bill and his
wife Marion, from Chilliwack. n was
teaming process that I had acquired. and
a
put that n the memory f my bones.
The instructors were excellent, aloe
g
with my classmates. Some employees
of the P.A.F.C. know as Delvin
Lawrence, Rosenda Racoon. Tani
Gray, Denise P., and Mike. Alm hank
Jackson, Sharon Hall. and I. There is
ending to !coming. I found ou
that If you love
mashing it will remain
in you.
appreciate Christine accenting
my application. remain a curious pe
n that 1 am. Mn, Carol R. John
Manendorfer.
send my condolences to the
Smith family node loss of their Mote
Mrs. Smith. Edgar, Eddie, Jessie
Gideon, and Clarence and the mst of the
mmediate family. I send my prayers
out to you all.
prayed for you all .hat
day. Remember Edgar, my friend keep
in touch and remember I am a phon
cell away. remain in friendship Mn.
Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer.
would like to acknowledge
hose who believe that they can do it
Once they set their mind to it. Congosto
s to the gi rl s that pan is i paced in th
basketball tournament. You made the
iJerence and it was the coaches that
aided you! So give yourselfcoodit,yo
deserve!! and may the future bring you
many more like this. This goes wile.
Tally to my relatives, M. Mary J. John
Also to my brother onIan Darla
Donahue, and his team colleges you dide
he best you could. You won some, and
you lost some. but the main thing is you
kept trying no matter how much the
take my hat off to the coaches
1

1

.

1

I

1

1

1

When our

(mania ty

m do what we

will

buy from them too?
Or eagerly await for us to make

something

we've been true to you so stay

announce that my
daughter Mary Lou Hatpee
received her Indian Names. One
from my Mom, it is
ihkih3 oaks Ono from my
Dad, it is naknaa. Mary Lou
would like to say Kleco to
Granny and Grampa.
Darlene Keaton

_.

Raoul Nurlhtlaht,
(Jabs( bead
other areas)

10 JOIN (6 FOR

.

T
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations mourn
as "Old Buffalo"passes away

Ahomaht

YOU ARE COOHDINLY

Moses Smith a knowledgeable elder worked for our
people, not fork mmifbut for
°fall Sou -chah -ninth Denser 60 years.
learned from Moses that we should not he afraid
may or &what is right!
for all
our people, that one must work for future generations to como
and not for
the future

IMO

1

A

FAPLLY HELYYKKVI

personal

gain.

Most important, Moans messed the importance
ofworkingwith our traditional
teachings, to work with hammy and integrity.
Moses teachings.11 he with to
forever, guiding us throughout life. Although he
is happy in a goal place now, he

beginning at 1200 p.m.

will

TYUm Gymnasium -Gold Hia

he sadly missed.

promise you his hard work will not go to waste for l will
always remember his
direction and support and use that on my path.
Kits.,. Mono.
1

ryalanamwmasprmetal
loan 9250-2812W
o óa

®Haakd4Mrlaaarrn YAm
750¡Á521B

Birthdays... eo.linued

Augustin (Gusty) Hansen and Derek
I lawn Jr.
KOXO to you all, from lean

From your goddaughter and
grandma.

&Collin

Hanson.

Birthday wishes

?? Birthday to Janice

loon
I I. You lake ewe! we
love you for all that you are and all that

-Kyle

Peter

-

April I ". Morn- April 146. - Stephanie
Cloutier - April 155. Fabion Cloutier -

I

you do and you will always have a speal place M our hearts. Happy Birthday
o Gramm
Gram
Bern on April 24. We miss
you and think of you always.
/ono
& grandsoneallin. Also Happy Birthday
o our cousin Matilda Sutherland,
Karen
Su therland.Brenda Frank, Marilyn
Shop,

-

May 4a. Robert Dennis Jr.
May P.
Love Darlene. Christine and Mary Lou.

Birthday wishes for Grandpa Iry
(Shook) Frank on March 30. Love the
girls Mom. sod Tonne.
Happy Is Birthday to our cool
uncle Frederick Thomas on Mach 31.

by Ernie Smit
Editor's Note-- We will have more on the IVs, the
adventures, and the
passing of loved and respected Ehattesaht Elder
Moses "Old Buffalo"
smith, in the next issue of Do. NASA su.

at U.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 hrs /day - - 7 days a week
Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast,
etc

Teen Line -

Manned by adult and teen volunteers

of these

-

pain during sex. Males a watery or
milky drip from the penis, an itchy feeling inside the penis; a louring feeling
when urinating; pain or swelling of the
testicles.
How do you know if you have
chlamydia? Chlamydia needs to be diagnord by a medical exam or STD clinic
where swabs can be taken and seat for
stings How can chlamydia be treated?
Chlamydia can bet aced with antibiotics. As with all antibiotics, the medic.
ton should be taken exactly as ins
wooled and completely finished. A
person's sexual partner should also be
examined and treated to prev
re-infection. It is important not to have
sexual intercourse until both partners
have completed the medication.
Hopefully this has provided some
basic information about chlamydia, one
s
RethemereWAWn
Remember-. oran you are thinking
about birth control, thank about "safer
sex" too and STD er.Take g for yourself and your partner. lake good core of
yourself and those you cart for. For
more information, conini your CHR or
CHN, doctor ar STD clinic m you.

dine

in you

products, and copyrighting the knoutedge of Elder's who are well -versed in
natural healing methods.
tarty Mitchell from 11N/ IC spoke on
BC non-timber forest products such as
salal and mushroom -picking, and the
and Issues surrounding this
relatively new area.

Niedermayec and Coast Salish
artist Richard Krantz spoke on market ingopportu n es for First Nations
carvers and artisans.
Peter Drake spoke on value -added
opportunities and how to choose the
one that's right for your company or
First Rake.
Debbie Pierre and Mark John from
KyahWood Forest Product spoke on
their joint venture company between
the Markdown Band and Northwood
Forest Products Ud.
Arnie Belles from Gwati Wood Prod ds Ltd., showed the benefits of a
v aloe-added kilo facility, and Don
Parades from the Ma -Mook Development Corporation spoke on First
Nation Certification programs, and
Forest & wood ratification schemes
Rose

is

and

Delores Bayne provided a
sampling her woven works
Andrew Chapeske from the Taiga
Institute spoke on non- timber forest
products, examples of successful
enterprises and intellectual property
rights. Andrew spoke on recent
mai
developments ttppharfr
industry where
-hl,
meth%
ods in lving medicinal plants is
causing large companies to exploit
many First Nations for their knowledge and access to healing herbs. This
has led many First Nations to explore
the issues around the patentability of

Many Firm Nations people rose to
speak on issues they are directly
involvedin.
Delores Bayne from Ilesquiehc has
been a weaver since she was -jean
old, studying the an from her grand.
mother, and now enjoys thinking of
how her woven hakes and roses can
P found all over the world.
"When I fink paned making rrsetu
took a bunch to a gathering at Mx1.
Malls," recalls Delores
I called out
'red roses for sale for $5 each', and a
crowd of people came towards me I
was so overwhelm.. All of a sudden
was just standing there with a handful
of money and no more roses. was s
D

proud."

area.

Priscilla Lockwood, CHN, Toina

seri-

women can have the disease and pass it
on /0 others, but not have any signs of
illness themselves! When people do
have symptoms. here is what to look
for; Females-a new or different dis.
charge from the vagina; a burning feel.
ing when urinating, pain in the abdomen, sometimes with fever and chills' a

F
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Budget ...
continued from page 3
term

ATTENTION CATERERS
Bids are being accepted for CORETminingGraduation
Dinner being held
al Stahl Mahs Gym on May 15, 1999. Maximum
of400 people.
Submit bids to Lori Campbell- fax (250) 670 -9543

DEADLINE FOR BIDS IS APRIL 30, 1999

here

von
of future

needs
!

723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number I-800 -588 -8717 for long distance
callers.
-

Congratulations! From Mom,
Cotyn, Justin and Auntie Carol.

through a condom in either direction.
The only
y to avoid STD is
5e
By uy g
h
'c al
have
Partner, you Can feel Safer. Ant the
mom people you or your sex partner
have sea with, the greater your
chances of cinching STD's. Even having se with one other partner can be
risky. x
Here same information on one
of them
common and serious
STD's in North America.
ilia
(pronounced c
ee-a). Chlamydia
can spread in your body and causes
sterility (inability to have children) in
both males and females. Mothers can
also pars the germ to their babies at
childbirth and many of these babies
could get infections of the eyes or
lungs. Recent studies have also linked
chlamydia infections to some types of
Besides the risks

Vic.

Debbie is the granddaughterof
Margaret and the laic Dr. George

also find a may to protect yourself
against STD.
You need to practice "safer
x" by using a condom, because,
properly used, germs cannot pass

ous complications) what makes
chlamydia a difficult STD to deal with
is that up to 50% of men and 70% of

B.A. History (Major)Anthropology(Minor)
Thank you Tseshaht Hand Chief and
Council for all your support. Debbie
has returned to school and is enrolled
in her first 'carat the School of Law

Page 13

heart damage.

Debbie deGoesbriand

('kami.

Lse
R e ft

to be effective, what has few side effects and what method is a fit for your
lifestyle. But, these days, that's not all
... you also have to keep in mind
STD's (Sexually Transmitted DisHusk Birth control methods like
natural family planning, Peril!, the
IUD and others will not provide any
protection against STD'S. If you decide to use one of these types of methods of birth control, you will have to

1,Manewrok

A special Initiation from
Thomas & Veronica Dick
going out to all their relatives

1

April

Ir you are sexually anive and
e choosing. hint control method,
you need to think about what is proven

vtO Add
(Pa

The Mu -Moak Development
Corporation and the First Nations
Forestry Program hosted a two -day
Value -Add. Workshop at Pon
Alberni's Barrie( Hotel last week.
The event featured.. army of
speakers and presentations on putting
forests to work for First Nations in
today's rapidly changing and canoed.
nee economy.

SAFER SEX: PREVENTING STD

I am happy to

my

Happy

Nuta,hahanullh People and Community Health Nurses working Together
to Make a Difference

Announcement

in

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

Written by Lil' Rascal

Herring Spawn, The herring are
pawning in our territory now, I had
one
and it filled right up in
only 12 days. It is really a spectacle
to watch, the water tams white from
the spawn and it attracts a lot of eagles
and sea lions.

on

l.

*veto

SATURDAY MAY I5, 1999

ton.

^.

Ire

sex.

1

First No-

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

do

Mn. Wayne Robinson and all
m
those that panicipaled. From a span
or... that takes in alit. Mrs Carol R

loin -. Imendo,ler. Ahoumt

efin Ca/%/Lemorium

will you eexcept vthen attempts at poet.
serse
Or will you reject them and commit to
who did it first?
in his game of loyalty is a must.

-

Ma -Mook hosts
Value -Added Workshop

Stay True

1

r. and

Ha- Shilth -Sa, Apra 8. 1999

Apol8. 1999

Ha- Sham

...compasses the

general one"

Cliff Atka

at Vic Amos
argued passionately for an increased effort against DFO on
behalf ofNuu- chah -n inth fishermen and N.u- chah -nolth communities.
Roth

Nuu- Chah -Ninth
Community B Human Services

Fighting HIV/AIDS

.m...e,,pna.ww w+waw...

Larry Johnson of Huu-ay -aht First
Nation approached the table for
5185,000 for their civil action suit
against DFO. Larry suggested that these
funds could cane out of the Oil Spill
I egal Defense Fund, which according
to Richard Watts, has already allocated
this year's interest generated from the
settlement principle.
CHS then tame forward with four
funding applications.

continued on page

14

Artist Richard Krantz elks show marketingFirstNationsart

I
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Ahousaht Hires 'Homegrown' College Instructor
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

alas

She may not be bom and raised in
Ahousaht, but Gloria kan Frank is

from Ahousaht and has lived there for
many years with her husband and
children
lean, as most people know her by, is
Me first Aboard member to be hired
as the fulltime instructor at the College
in

sound of people walking across the
floor upstairs is enough to distract the
She commented Out there is
not enough classroom space for some
of the courses that she would like to
bring in Hamm I wonder whO we
could do with that vacant wean
Students, for the most pan, have been

Ahou.ht.

Jean is the first Ahousaht member to be hired as the T 11 -lime
instructor at North Island College
in AhousahL
lean was hired in October 1998. She
was working on her Master's Degree
in History last spring when she decided
that she needed a break from her
studies. "I wand to graduate with
distinction, which means that I would
A-. I
need grades no lower than
was very disappointed when saw that
I carried a B on one of my courses."
After seven solid years of University
studies, 1.n decided to take a year off
When the job opening for the college
instructor was posted lean made the
decision to apply.
She is enjoying the job so much That,
she has made Atonal( plans to corm
Place her Master's Degree. "I really,
really like working here
will stay.
I will work on my thesis during my

using the college for upgrading They
go there to get their grade twelve and
or take college preparation courses.
lean says that currently, there are
about (went, -fm students. Sixteen of
those students attend college on
regular basis. One student commutes
from the Hexane. community of Hot
Springs Cove.
lean estimates Mat about 99To of her
students are women. She is tenoned
for the men in the community. Fishing

strong advocate for creating
educational opportunities for the people
of Ahousaht. She does her best to
persuade her superiors that this course
or that course is needed in Ahousaht.
.Sometimes she wins, sometimes not.
She takes tremendous pride in her
students that decide to take that next
lean is

a

step M their

education- University.

She described one student that started

upgrading at the college. the thought of
University could not be found in the
most remote corner of this woman's
mind. After plenty of encouragement
from lean, the woman enrolled in
college preparation courses and will
begin studies with nine other students
next September. lean says that this is
the first time the NTC has agreed to
provide funding for college prep

.

1

res

.d

f

1

ofttime."
Iran's thesis is the life stories of three
elderly Ntru-chartnulth women. Jean

will

be the first person to defend her
thesis in Ahousaht. Defending a thesis
is the last step one must take before

being awarded their Master's Degree.
Most people defend their thesis' at the
University.
The Ahousaht branch of North Island
College has been in existence since the
early 80s. The main floor of the
building provides classroom and
storage space. The second storey
erves as living quarters for the
nstructors that had to be brought in.
The living quarters are vacant because
an already has her own home nearby.
With the housing shortage in the villa,,
can says that there is a tremendous
interest in the living quarters. "Allowng people to live here is not something
that I'd encourage," says Jean. The

"

is glad to be teaching in her home community.

-: _..

fives rofflikhe void. y
She is pushing to bring in a carpentry
course for the community, but she
admits things don't look promising.
"The interest is (here. in Shoes& and
in Hot Springs Cove. The problem is
the lack of space and other political
e.ons." lean maintains her hope that
the carpentry course will become
reality in Ahousaht.
Another area of instruction that lean is
interested in is tourism. Small craft,
boating .fely, marine biology are
courses that she would like to offer.
Currently, Ahousaht tourism entrepreneurs must Travel to other
to receive These courses.

mama.

.

FAMILY CARE HOMES

-

WANTED

-

The Nun-chah-nulth Community and Human Services Program is
looking for Nuu-chah-nulth First Na lions Family Care Homes for
children in care. The home would be expected to:
provides physically and emotionallysafe, nurturing family
environment
to encourage nd support the child's relationship. ith the natural
family
to work with the child'sSocial Worker rad other care plan team
members
to provide clear, reason* Wand he Material espectallons unique
to child's needs
and to *coining to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will he requested to complete a Police Records
Check and pros Ide references.

If you

are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen
at (250) 724-3232,

ea,

...

The value of Play

Florence Wylie presented an
application from the Disability
Access Committee, requesting

By Weedy AmrheM,
Infant Development Worker

spotlit, for building improvea number of other
projects to create a better sari.
ronment for people with disabilities.

ments and

Florence then requested funding be
made available for a new position
within the CHS. flue to numerous
changes to government funding
arrangements, Florence said new

Social Development Coordinator should
be hired, filling the position which was
cancelled in 1993 due to financial
considerations.
A recent report by CHS shows that
opportunities for funding allocations of
over 5900,000 has been missed,
because Social Workers are unable to
put ,heir caseloads aid,
aside to chase
to
changes
the BC Family Bonus and
National Child Benefit Programs.
"It's too big ofen issue so Wagon the
comer of a Social Worker's desk," said
Florence.
Day three began with opening cons
ments from chairman Richard Watts,
saying with more than $1h Million in
Biding applicationa on the table, and
only $719,000 available, that funding
refusals should not be taken personally.
It's the reality of budget limitations.
Elder Archie Thompson then spoke on

Years ago, when I worked at
daycare center, parents would come in
to pick up their children and would fremama ask their children what they
had done that day. Usually the reply
was: "Played". I noticed that there was
disappointment on the parents' faces.
However, play should be encouraged It
Is never a waste of time. It is how
children lea. Play is exploration, and
in this exploration the child uses all her/
his senses, and the world can then become meaningful.
Play increases the power of concenrtation and perseverance. Play Bathes
the child about cause and effect For
example, if Medic makes the tower of

---

narks,

was.

-

.

education. says logo They
wish to learn basic literacy skills such
as reading and writing and especially
spelling.
Ahem. elder, Stanley Sam, is an t
!natural. to lean and to Ahousahl. It
is his desire to enhance his skills in
English literacy so that he may write
our Himwitsa (Legends/stories) and
Hahoopa (teachings) in English text for
The generations to come.
Two more elders have expressed
interest in the literacy course since
Stanley began his studies. lean hopes
that drts trend will combust. She has,
as her area of study indicates, a great
respect for our elders.
Congratulations lean and Ahousaht

tern

Eldgrnthlotoloo Boo th and Archie

Archie spoke on many of the old
ways. From the hereditary systems of
governance, to laws, resources. and
"all dine things we had".
"I want you to know how we feel
about these things because it hurt 0n,"
said Archie. "Last year we travelled to
our elders meetings, and we had to pay
for oour hotel out of our own pockets.
We had to pay for meals out of our
ton pockets. If some one
e didn't have
the money to eat, we would dig deep
into our own pockets. People keep
say ing. 'we respect our Elders', but
that has not been shown. This is where
our though. are
Elders."
Speaking his his language, Ahousaht
Elder Stanley Sain echoed Archie's

.

p.m. (r).

(can't on page

19)

imaginativersinker.
Lucky h the child who has the acme.
runny to play with water, sand, din,
pip awry, and and These nettle maends stimulate the sensory motor system and help to release emotional ten,tons. They promote the development
of small muscles in the hand as well as
eye-hand coordination. Touch is essonde! for the child to understand mate-

materials the child becomes the master
of hiffher universe and creativity and
creativity, craftsmanship, self-confidone. seffewereness and self -aeon
increase. Play also is an emotional stabill.. Children can become so incohered in their play that the adversities
of the world can for time be forgot'
ten

...Wren

Play turns
into social beings. Through play they learn how to
cooperate. how to listen to others, and
how to speak up for their ide.. Play is
really practice session that prepares
children for the adult world They team
to he contributors as well as friends.
When a child plays, slate is creative,
imaginative, and constantly teaming.
Even the very young infant plays. Toes
and fingers are usually
full playthings. A bit later, the baby will reach
and put other things m her
mouth.
very
social
beings,
Babies are
and they

vocal.,.

her,

I,

- - --

Tseshaht Market chooses new
logo for renovated facilities
By David If la, Isar
Southern Region Reporter

crimes the board chose Eugene
Amon`', whaling design as the winner.
Done rn the blue, red and white Husky

The Tseshaht Market Board has

.

Cap. colours. Eugene

chosen their new logo
they prepare
for massive renovations and improvements to the store and its services.
"We're going to be doings la of
upgrading," said Market Manager Ron
One. 'We're getting new gas pampa,

ALL WELCOME

"I don't

like how we're travelling in three canoes (Northern,
Southern Regions1
even though we're all travelling
in the same dlreetian, "said
Archie. "There's not many of us
Elders left. We need to all travel
in the same canoe."

blocks too talk it will crash. If sherne
pushes a button on the radio, sound is
created. Play ca
but. to inteliectual
development. By handling blocks, children loam the concepts of shapes,
numbers, and even .lours. When our
child drops a ball, abbe is unraveling
the mystery of gravity. Play helps the
child to develop the ability to piano..
aware Ideas. and become a creative and

MEETING

love to play interactive games such a
"peek-a-boo" and "pat-a-cake". By
playing with our babies and noticing
what these little individuals like and
don't like, we are creating a bond of
trutt. We need to give our babies lots
of opportunities to crawl, walk, me,
climb, play ball and toll These activities not only produce healthy and
stmng bodies, but gives our babies the
chance to loam about their environment. Reading and singing to our bahies teaches Mom
but also
are quiet, gentle, activities which will
teach our babies Mat they are very important to us.
Play then is not the opposite of work.
Play is the child's work. Play should
never be minimized- Play is what children do hest, and for good teams
Play is ton Our support for our
children's play is Important Perhaps
we adults Mould learn from our children and take more time to play es
well.

vial things. When sherne uses these

RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL
SURVIVORS

tugs.

courses in Ahousaht.
Tjse college also offers office
*Dion and consumer skills.
There is one last, but definitely not I.st
important course that lean moms,
The hams Inc.., program in attracting
Ahousaht elders.
"Most elders have a grade three to

Page 15

Health

Continued from page 3.

what the elders had witnessed over
the past two days of budget meet-

AYuovYINlClntnc torGktria Jean Frank
and forestry have become thing of
the past and we need to find alterna-

Budget

-

TO DISCUSS YOUR

LEGAL RIGHTS

and doing renovations inside
as

Mulot

well..

The Tseshaht Market recently held
logo Tiniest, and out of more than ton

beNlk

says the design

reflects Tseshaht's history

as a

whaling

PrnPle.

,

"We Were very giving people who
know how to take care of the land, and
have an abundance to share," said
Eugene, who thanks other Tseshaht
anion , his friends, family, elders,
ancestors, and the Creator for inspiring
hint to paint the design.

'ti: tar

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1999

ANY TIME AFTER 9:30
A.M UNTIL 4:00 p.m
TO BE HELD AT THE
PORT ALBERNI

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE,
BOARDROOM

4.-.

i,

(left to right) Tseshaht Market Board co-chair Les Sam,
Eugene Antione
chair Deb Foxcroft,witb winning
and 17 month-olddaughterMelody,along with Board Member
Bob Thomas, and Tseshaht Market Manager Ron Otte.

BRAKER & CO.

Alberni Valley Health Advisory Committee

Barristers & Solicitors

Were looking for interested community members to participate on the Alberni
Valley Health Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee advises and assists

4)

5233 Hector Road
P.O. BOB 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723-1993
Fax. 723-1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

therm°, Vancouver Island Regional

Health Board in the ongoing identification

issues and priorities.
The role of the committee also includes the development and monitoring of
health policy, promoting health education and advocating, for health in the
community by bringing commas and issues to the C.V.I. Regional Health Board.
Individuals with an interest or experase in heal. issues for seniors or youth
would complement the skills and interests of the existing members.
Meetings are usually on. pa monk Come to the Annual General Meeting on

of community health

Thursday, April 8, 19. at TOO p.m in the Weeill Boardroom. 100
information call Irene Icemen at 727-8919.

10000
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Happy Birthday to my nephew Mr.
Patrick Linle(picturedwith Dwayne Little
above). Today my nephew celebrates a
life and like another birth. My dear
nephew hope that on your 19th Birth-day that you enjoy life std be comfortable wherever you are, because your a
1

April

3
Happy 17th birthday to my
beautiful. $I0 d, niece Miss Ins Rae
John (top right). it isajoy
get to knot.
you! o was t
loving sod with
you has all those
is heavy
happy and Std days
The bent thing s have you as a won.
derful niece to look w to and say lit) I
pa, flunks for bbeing my Mend
Year harems
parents mm, be proud
proud that you
were the firm and one Ina million. Love
from your mantle. Carol. Samantha,
Nicholas, Frederick, Jessica and Ibn
Matsersdorfer.
1

Happy belated birthday to my favorite
cousin Jamie Thomas on Feb. 27.
Hope you enjoyed yourself. From
revs Claudine Webster.
Happy belated ,'day to Tina Titian on
March I", Tracy Swan on March 14 ",
Uncle Wes Thomas on March 2e,
Sheri (Ming) Frank on March 26 ".
From Claudine. lennalee and Brandon -.
Llee Webster.
Happy belated birthday to my beautiful niece Kelli -Mar Swan on March
12. Enjoy your day babe. Love from
your auntie Claudine and cousin
lennalee and Brandon -Lee Webster.
To a very special twin sister

Gina Swan on March 28a.
Sister you'll always be special in
my heart. Love from your other
half Claudine Webster.
Congas onlyy sister Paula and !no-

Cliff Lucas Sr.

on the new
baby Andrew Isiah Eugene Lucas.
Born on your niece Kelll -Mar's &day
March 12 ". hell) said best present she
ever got. A band new cousin. Love
from Claudine. Jamaica and Brandon
Lee Wehster.
Happy belated birthday soil Marvin
Jr. on March 15 ". Love Mom & Dad,
Violet, Lisa& Michael. Happy
Anniversary to Stan & Violet on
March 27". Happy Birthday on
March 31... Wendy Watts, Debbie
Gus. April 6 ".. Carolyn Wilson. 2 yrs,
April 7. Mom Wilson, April 17 "..

Arrowws'JJIth
0370

e

shinning light in my eyes.
love you
Patrick and I hope that on this day your
thinking of your dad, that brought you
into this world along with your mom.
Thanks to them for bringing such a handsome boy in this world! Love always
and fumD your Pearrdanntie Mrs .Carol
R. John, Don and Cousins.

I.

Matilda Joe, April 8", Baby Wilson,
April 22, Darius Wilson, 5 years. Love
from Pearl & kids
Belated Happy Birthday m Jasmine Sam
on March 19. Love Auntie Mary, Ian,
Natalie, Johnson and Scotti.
Well Wishes - Happy Birthday and
Happy Anniversary dear Nas Whits
Stas (Georgina). I would like to wish
you a (belated) Happy Birthday.
Happy Second Anniversary .Nas
Willa Seas! Al time it was rough
_ yet we prevailed, s because mite Ili
been blessed, The trials and tribal,lions make us shine, because what
on, have is like that of a tens
Every
once in
while that gem needs
polishing and a rubbing to order to
have lustre. Thank you Nas Whits
Seas for the sharing and .rime
relationship we have been blessed
with.
love you lots. Love, solo - R
but u nip.
Congratulations to Nas Whit ssas and
Whit but sunup for making their
marriage work for the past two years.
Marriage is not always an easy lemon.
sibility to persevere with, but you are
both doing it! May you find the
intimacy that will enable your lives to
continue blossoming and growing!
Mirrors are wonderful. KLECO,
KLECO for being the best sister and
brother. You both bring sunshine to my
life and thanks for being you. I love

j

you both.

Love and prayers,

Tsemama.
Happy Belated Birthday John Tom il.
March 7", Derrick Tom
ten
Tom Jr. March 17 ". From Colleen, Pat,
Alicia. Matt and Natasha.

bear.

fir only ion Alberni. B.C. car axa

cancan n

24-boor
7snter
e Tech support
e Union , a bonded Access Accounts
A
a computer Sales a Serves

40
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Colleen, Patrick, Alicia Clan & Natasha
Happy 12" Birthday to Stephen
Jacobson on April 22. Love always
your Dad Dave Jacobson.
Happy Birthday to our little sister
Ashley Kochen on April 9. Love
Sandra. Lee Anne, Sand and your
brother Bruce.

Toby, the
your program in
Esperaa
oe makes us proud. I hope you
feel the same yourself. lone, Pauline,
Morns and Rae -Lynn.
Happy Anniversary John and
Nancy Little. From Andrea Spark,
Hollywood & Jonathan.
Happy Ib" Anniversary John
and Navy Little. Hope you'll have
many more. lc, Pauline Jerome Rae
Lynn.
A very Happy Birthday to one
Aping, kind, gentle man Have Wass on
April 177 I feel so lucky to have found
you! Love always from Annie.
Happy Birthday in April to
Gregory Charles n Jr. on April 2,
Rhoda
Duncan on April 11,

comet...

Gil COeibC1ED'

One Stop Corpurser Canner

Serving Port Alberni. UMrm1M.

ion.. Barnh.1C

We are ...Stews Friendly Poorness

JANUARY

2000
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Nonhem
Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January I, 2J30.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful If the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
i
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date
(5) years from the date of issue.
this polio, o eflbotive immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.
It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or contend. please contact your Band
office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu ,ohah -nulth Tribal Council, but
please remember to call ahead] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Pmgnam,
at (604) 666 -2059. You can also visit our office in personas 120 -1550 Alberni
Street, Vancouver, BC. Our once 's open between the hours of 9:OO AM
and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Happy Birthday
savant ie Janice Gail.

to

Also to the twins

our lit

a

HUU- AY -AHT BAND

f,
Happy 5'a Birthday to our

daughreNStsmrShaylynn Sam (Towel
Sure hope you enjoyed your day, Imo(
soso. Lots of love from Mom, Monica,
Tat, Chance on April 3 ^. Happy Birthday to auntie,. Abby Gail (Colleen)
on April 137 Special Birthday wish to
our hockey teammates. Happy 3"
Birthday to Trevor B. Also to our friend
`Botch`. Happy 15" Birthday - April
15 ".
Happy 57 Birthday to our
nephew /0oz Chancellor (Rove) Frank
.

Love Mom & Mary Lou.
Congratulations to Clifford and
Paula Lucas on the birth of their won
Andrew Isiah Eugene Lucas, he was
born on March 12, 1999. The best
present belli Mar Swan can ever get for
her birthday two Love you all! Larry.
Gene A family.
Happy 14" Birthday Megan
Dennis on April 2e. Love Man. Dad,
Angie, Nahlee& Steve.
Happy B day to Louis Frank III
on April 14 ", Scott Frank on April IO",
Eva Frank & Stray no Frank on April
17 ", Keenan "Tarbo" Andrews on April
28 ". From the Dennis Clan in
Nanaimo.

-April

call 670-9566.

The Modals (Nilinahtl Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify themselves in order In participate and benefit from the
Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediItaly contact the Ditidaht Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.

Tel: (250) 755-7824 or loll-free at 1400- 997 -3799.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

1

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number made, to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held Thank you. Our address is

Ehattaaaht Band Office

off

P.O. Box 59

ftS

Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

Hlmle:(250176I-4 Ill
Feo:1200)761 -0156

To All Ehattesaht Membership
I

knob you all. lam the Iltaoesdu Secretary and the Etuatesahl Member-

ship Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like you
children registered! will need
child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting) our child to be registered under your hand number. I Mite to be hearing from you.

yr.

From Lorraine John

(

Please give Me band

acallat
into Box 459,GoldRiver. B.C.. VOP IGO.

lone

ATTENTION

address or you may

write it
Please pass this message on to titer
band members who may not get an opponunity to read this.
Waned updated mailing
Hall or members for Medical, membership
`and new moms. Please contact Roberta last. engine your baby

Tseshaht Membership

dune

r

-,

MAILING HA- SNILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
HaSbi0JSa

-

is looking for addresses of Nuuehah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaSbillOSis Is free for all Nuuchah-nulth moor

Sothis. If you want to receive HaShiflOSa please send name (including your
middle name 00 initials)m Annie Watts..

Maxima -Sa

N n_

P.O. Box 1383
Port Albero. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

.w'a

Initial:

--

31.1

Last Name:
-

_

City:
Postal Code:

First Nation:
New

18

a

If v'

tar

.O

membership. Please forward to our
1- 877.232-11 OO(toll free). A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabha., Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dams.

like to hear from you!

I

continued on page

for faxing

Wears always upd tingour mailing !island. are looking lot ymu 0Ml1o!
If you have moved or have no updated your address in the last
years we world

307.

Many happy maims go out to all
these very special people; Auntie Peggy
Little on April 15, Auntie Tardy Frank
on April 20, especially to these One
people who share with your truly Linos
Lucas, Marion Campbell, Rosie Swan
& Queen Elizabeth all on April 21°.
Mary Jan Dick on April 17, lasts but
not least is my dear hole grandson
Dylan Joshua Hamilton George on April
23, love you Dylan. From (,ramp.
Corby &Gran Undo
April I Happy Birthday lorry
relative Janice Thomas. you're a present
full of smiles and happiness. I hope that
your day goes well and that another year
1s always better and better.
Love Carol

be used

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

E(lI

Indian Name.

This number can also

and phone number list for all band

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay- ahtBand
Office at
1- 888ó44 -4555
or
Huu- ay-aht Treaty Office&
(250) 723 -0100

-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.

We are currently updating our address

MEMBERS

1

Il

'83 at
7:52 a.m. at Tripler Army Medical
Center, Honolulu, Hawaii. It was
sixteen yeas ago that she got her

1

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

ATTENTION

sweet

birthday to our niece /sister's
Elizabeth& Susan ne Thomas.
16

day Mom, Love you! Candice Sate%
on April 28 & Follow Swan on April 29.
From Larry, Gena Swan
family.

Apes

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

I

Warm.

`l

414,

1

1

Tess!BWlhioaORMIOSitcb)SFraithe a Id{
April IB, Sophie Webster on April 20.
Rode Swan on April 21. Have a nice

e

If you have any events That happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
o heNumchah -nulth tribal CO00ril
once it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Aden at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670.9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

ALL CERTIFICATESOF INDIAN STATUS. WHICH DO NOT
DISI.1 -AY AN EXPIRY DATE MUSTBERENEWF.DBEFORE

off

Vs,

Congratulations

1

Internet Connections

et

Crammer'. Congratulations to proud
gemma Cheryl Ann Fred and family.

1

www.anowamlM.mt
Foil

Fred

1
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Attention Ahousaht Band Members

ea1C'J

1

Phone: (2501724 -1719 Fax: 1260)724 -6079

nee

Lillian

"Elissa

-

Announcements

Born to Melanie Mary Fred and Kevin
Cranmer a daughter born on Sunday,
larch 14, 1999 weiging 7 pounds and
10 and a half minces. Ber name is

Love Mom. Pat, Alicia A Matt.
Happy Birthday Uncle John Tom Jr. on
March 7 ". Love Goddaughter Alicia
Ann
lames
Congratulations to my sister Brenda
Tom for completing Choices Givers I
and Givers 2. Way to go Brenda! Love

I,,

Ha- Shilth -Sec. April B. 1999

ITSAGIRL!

Happy Ts Birthday Natasha Frank on
March 15 ". Hope you have a good day.

in -law

'

He- Shilth -Sa. April 8. 1999

-

(Yu

must enter your

DChange of address

!old

First Nation to be on our list)

sort..

r

-Sec
Sec

residing off reserve: you

must apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on
the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's
Registry Band List, and you must apply for Band Memberare a form here at
ship. Newborns as always still need Large Birth
the Band Office to be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so that
may change the Band list according! Toeshaht Membership Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at I- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or

I

fax250-724 -4385.

To all Tla -o -qui -echt First
Nation Nations

Membership
We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent

address to our
Administration address @
fila- oqui-ahl First Nations
P.O. Box 18
To00o, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention. Nome Amos

ATTENTION
IJCLIJI ?LET BAND
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO

If you need a new status card or
need to renew your card -pease
call the I )tacit Band Office
@726-7342. We will compiles
list and selects date logo to the
Nanaimo Friendship Centre as
Issue status cards.

!1
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Career Opportunities
West 'oast
Sustainability
Association

Box 77

]IduJut Brid4+eqlum b'ia

LONG BEACH

VOR3AO,Cawda

%AI

hrcc(250)7167083
Soc(250)726-7434

iksuvainlatidandcet

6

Survey

The West

Into iew

Data Entry Personnel

CoastSustainability Association (WCSA) will

be accepting resumes/
applications for the six positions in the survey /data collection team planted to begin
Mid -April for a period offs woks. WCSA Ratting mdl. J personable individuals
with knowledge of the alma Industry /biology to souses Nana. Jane and conduct
interviews for anecdotal information that can be compiled in a usable database for

nable fisheries management.
Computer skillsdesirable but data entry training would be available in Pon Athena
Data collection travel overnight is probable.

A valid driver's license

continued from page 14.

GENERAL MANAGER
for the

LONG BEACH
MODEL FOREST SOCIETY

WESTCOAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ANECDOTAL SALMON
HISTORY COLLECTION TEAM
The Wen Coast Sustainability Association (WCSA),AsealG Troll Fishery Association,
Nuu- chah- nulthTribalConcil, Fisheries and Oceans Canada,and Human Resources
and Development Canada are engaged in a pannership undertaking ofa survey o
salmon occurrence on the west coast

Budget ...

The Long Beach Model Forest Society is sackings skilled professional with strong
technical, management, interpersonal and program delivery skills. The individual
must be able to exercise leadership in a multi- community-based program setting.
The successful candidate will have a degree in a natural resources management

discipline with a minimum of five.eanexperiance in that diuipline or an equivalent combination of
and experience.
Along with the ability to provide community -based leadership in the area of natural resources management, candidates must demonstrate an understanding of the
use and development criteria and indicators, traditional ecological
knowledge,

exceptional analytical ability, computer proficiency, project management and
partnership building skills. The successful candidate will be an effective
communicator and innovative leader with exceptional negotiation skills

dnnomtaed though fciliationanscmOiet resalulionexp0140000. The individual
will also have experience working with First Nations and a wide range of public
and communitygroupsutilizingthe principlesofconsultationnd consensus
-based

and vehicle would Seasoner

Please submit your application to:
WCSA Search Committee

Anecdotal History Project
2. Floor, 30194° Ave.,
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4G4
Ph250.724 -6244
Fs250 -724 -7168
Email:
corn
The deadline for applications if April 15°1999
All applicants arc thanked for their interest, however, only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.
THE WCSA IS EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
WCSA IS A NATIVE/NON-NATIVE NON-FOR -PROFIT
SOCIETY ACTIVELY
ENGAGED IN WORKING TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT AND RESILIENT COMMUNITIES

decision making.
Duties: Reporting to the Society's Board of Directors, the incumbent will assume
anal' responsibility for the promotion and delivery of the Long Berth Model
Forest program by providing exceptional leadershipand innovation. This includes
working with a variety of project teams to develop detailed terms of reference,
schedules and budgets. A key responsibility will be to ensure projects are
completed in a timely and costcffect
manner. based on direction provided by
the Board and through consultation with communities. The individual will keep
the Board, partner organizations, communities, and all interested panic '.(ants
apprised of program activities. Other duties include preparing correspondence,
representing the Board at a variety of national and international conferences,
supervising staff and contact operations as well as managing the budget and
administration functions of the Long Beach Model Forest.
We thank allwho apply and advise that only those selected for furthercnnsideration
will be contacted
Ctcp ng,dptç fpaPPRlieazi
A8 ?619.9
11

R. John- Manersdorfer and

family.
April 3 - Happy 5° Birthday to
ery niece Shat inn Sam. Love from your
relatives Jessica Mat ersdorfer, Sam,
Nick, Fred and Carol John- Manersdorfer.
Also. Happy 16" birthday to the Thomas
twins Elizabeth and Susan Thomas.
Raper 13 Birthday to Baby
Sidder Sidney Dick Jr. on April II °.
Happy ? Birthday to daughter -m.1m.
Samantha Gus. You're still
baby,
Happy belated anniversary to loo Alfred
and sis Euphrasia on April 3^. Happy
Birthday to loo Dave on April 17. Many,
many more. Good one to come. Happy
Birthday to sister Fanny Mack on April
17. You're not getting older your getting
Younger. Love from C -Saw and Nibs.
We'd lama) wish Henry lack Jr.
a happy birthday on April 23r1. My uncle/
Grampa Al Vincent Happy Birthday on
I

April

4 °.

My cousin uncle Barney

Soot):

Ehattesaht
and
Nuchatlaht

Apply in writing:

First Nations
are looking fora person with
their ECF. Certification to
oversee the operation ofa joint

family environment
will be expected to trauma and support the adolescents' relationships with
tail extended family
provide toe life skill tainingforthe adolescents
encourager!.
in Numchah -nulth cultural activities
be willing b work as part ofa team with the adolescent's social worker and
ana professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
bewillingto pnicipatein on going training inbehaviormanagementdealing
with delinquent and aggressive behaviors, FAS/E, grief and
loss, separation isattachment problems, appropriate
priate discipline. drug and alcohol, and effects
of physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect

Ir,

Happy Birthday to my god5
mother Tess Smith on April l5. We hope
great day and we love you.

continued on page

.
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CHILD CARE WORKER
The N.bchahmulthCommunity and I lumal Services Program is
seeking a
Child Care Worker on the West Coast to work with children aged
5 to 16
)term anne-to -one basis. The successful applicantwil I work closely with
the social workerand the hand family care worker,
provide recreational
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety.
These activities will be carried out after school oron the weekends.
Please send resume tó: Leah Clutesi, Social Worker,
Nuu

t />

-shah -nulth
Community& Human Services, P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2. Or call
724 -3232 for more information.

Qualifications
The appllcam(s) should have a background knowledge of child development, conflict resolution ,behaviormnagementalwhnl and drug issues. listening skills, report writing and budget skills A first aid course is required or completion of
a

The Nuu- chah- nulthComm unity and Human

Services Program is seeking
Child Care Worker in the Gold River area to work with children
aged 5 to If
years, on aone- io-onebasis, The successful applicant will work
closely will
the social worker and the Band family
worker
care
to provide recreation
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal
health and safety, These
activities will be carried out after school or on the weekends.
Please sync
fauna loi Mary Pat Thompson, P.O. Box 428, Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO

mein

year.

The applicant(s)will be requested to complete an approval process including
lice record check, provide references and a medical.
he

CHILD CARE WORKER

The Lang Beech Model Forest, Attn: Norma Dryden,
P.O. Box 1119, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0.
N000:250-726-7263,Fox: 250.7267269.
I mail tdtyderslbmfbc.ca

Responsibilities of the applicant(s):
must be committed to providing a physical and emotionally safe, nurturing,

Vincent, happy birthday on Apnil2. From
Pauline, Stephen
Clarence and

have

omv...

The Nuu -chah-nulthCommunity and Human Service Program is seeking a Nuu chah -nulth couple to set up and opens, Nuuuhah -nulth family group home
for
four challengingteenagers.

persona are asked to contact the
Ehattesaht Band Office at (250)
761-4155 for further informa tion-

Naan.

ow soma

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY GROUP HOME

Head., ri Program. Interested

you

5bygötlperaihimm pltc beifeFts

applicant should own

a

vehicle and

have,

and British Columbia driver's i-

Address Applications to:

Attention: Monk. Caink
Nuu chah-nulth Community and Human Services
P.

po-

O. Box 1280

Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y 7M2

l

"You're not dealing with
the Elders In a respectful way.
You're not dealing with the Elden
in the proper fashion," said Stanley
(through an interpreter). "You
don't seem to reality that your
strength in negotiating with the
governments comes from your
Elders who carry our history and
our Tories in them"
Cliff Atleo then presented the table
with an application for the hiring ofa
sentiments.

Central Region Administrative Supper
person, the $48,000 position would
provide support for Nelson Scold,
Central Region Cowhair, and would
coordinate meetings and documents.
Ed Samuel of the Tu -piich Games
Committee spoke on how the games
have grown over the past few years,
and is requesting $80,000 in additional
funding for this year's event.
Richard Watts men read request
from Don Hall for the establishment of
legal fund reserve with funds totaling
into of the N.T.C. budget.
Richard Lucas requested 815,000 for
the Nuu -shah -nulth Education Athletic
Society. The society provides athletic
funding for students who do well in
school, and need fading for equipment
and for navel to tournaments. championships, and Indigenous Games.
Reg Sam and Nick Watts presented the
N T C. Youth Council Budget Forecast
asking Me table for money for workshops, courses, honoraria, travel, and
accommodation oars.
After lunch, the decision making
portion of the Bene -day session began.
Francis Frank put a motion forward on
his vision of how the funds should be
divided. Vic Amos said the final
decisions will be difficult ones, but
hopes that fisheries will ultimately
receive most of their requests.

After much debate, the
division on funds agreed to
by
J

a

vote of 5 -3:

5100,000 for research,
gathering evidence for developof litigation strategy against
DFO
J
526,600 for Disability Ac
s s Awareness Committee
J
S20,O00 for TIU -ptieh Games
J
$85,000 for Fisheries Advt.
s

sor
4
515,000 for Nuu-chah -nulth
Education Education Athletic
Society
$75,000 for the Youth
4
Council
J
The balance of 5397,950 will
be allocated to First Nations as
Community Initiative.
-!
The Social Development
Coordinator position will be
funded from the Social Development Reserve fund fora 1 -year
term position,
J
Two additional CHS Social
Workers be hired subject to
identifying the funds from existing
1999 -20011 CHS budgets.
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CLASSIFIIaS

r

THE FOLLOWING
"AI " LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

OO
FOR REST

'

BOAARDRROOM

x4P

SPACE

At theTseshakt

ts For taint

Admloln bot R aa,e

CFV 29665 36,75FT

more

information
lsenr
Nauonsominast
(250)7244125.

If anyone

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mall or fax
Your written offer to:

Vacuum packed smoked salmon by
the side, Approx. 515. (250) 723-

Development Corporation

-Ï

24 Chevy Cavalier Unlu.,ir..
Cmvolible-Black Top, In very )pod wand idonane owner, CD Player -Pioneer. (Like
New), A/C, Diamond Coated All Around.

For Sale

Naa.ehah-nulth Economie

FOR SALE
V-6 1993

2843.

Auto, Drives good in the snow, Rice reduced
to 57,200 firm (as s) Serious inquiries only.
Can (250)723-6135
i

P.O. Box 1.331,

Port Alberni, RC.

FOR SALE

V9Y EMI

Carvings made to order. G. Nookemh.
Phone 723-4404_

FOR SALE

Canadian Red Crow, (Society
FIRM AID CORRAL
Basic tint Aid
Po toAsta. Vaal lid resi Ad book
Aprl salt ran. 9 an 4 pan (d days)
4711 Elizabeth
In Auditorium

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings @
bolo ties, Tim Taylor, 1034 Estate
Place. Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phono:723'B 170.

FOR SALE
Native deigned jewellery on gold or sil -

Dort Alberni, D.C.
To register cell Lavern frank at

,

250- 725 -3367

Gill net patching web, brand new.
Forum Single side bad FS1502.

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

Furu0o Plotter. Forum LC90 Loran. E'
Forum Color Sounder. labsw Pump
I" with electric Clutch (Brand new).
Power Pack Honda Bhp motor,
Brown GMC Track; needs some work,
new engine installed long; low mileage. Dews Radar. MotorolaCell phone.
Amrel Laptop computer (hardly used).
Will consider best offers.
Cell (250) 7209164 or leave a message.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics- formatting,
search projects, personal use. Hourly
rams. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

leather NBA Spalding basketball. has
i

or take over contract
cell phone
ca11 7 2 3-4414
I

Issue Printing

Deadline

April16

-

Meal"

April 30
May 14
May28

-

Mayó

-

May 20

-

lime>

June 11
Juno 25

-

July
July 23

-

June 17
June 30
July 15
July 29

Aug6
Aug20

-

-

Aug 12
Aug 26

Sept 3
Sept 17

-

Sept 9

-

Sept23
Oct 7
Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov 18

-

-

Oct
Oct 15
Oct 29
Nov 12
Nov 26

-

Dec 10

-

1

-

Dec 2
Dec 16

For more information
deadlin
/ printing dates, and ails trusta
rates, call David Wiwehar, HaShilrh -Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

gnat

comer grass, colored swamp grass
& swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at
1250)745 -3885.

m..

r

r

CA:7d0ü15^

1nr nIrn -

man Comm
um. name

A

PRESENT THIS

COMMh a SAVE

BETWEEN MIN.IMO.
ORSLAOIT WITH MIN.SLU.
510.

r-

-_
Tmmt °Home
Weeteoast

-

Emergency Shelter
an

then Children

moll 24 ola
h726

-2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

FOR SALE

j

tang

3

VOP 2A0

n

Press Schedule

Authentic genuine tatlinnen,

For Abused Women

Carvings for ale. If you are interested
in naive carvings such as: coffee able
lops. clocks. play um 6- Memo, cane,.
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or No Boa 40, Cabala, B.C.

name on it (Bob), also has initials an
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Rids tour
nament
March 5 -7 final game. Reward. Please call 720 -0289 pager o
Bobby Rupert (250) 724-5453 at home,

1999 Ha- Shilth -Sa

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

LOST
I

3975

rings earrings, bracelets, pendants

byrGideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold ngraving,stone setting. Con-

FOR SALE

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Poo Alberni. B,C. Phone: (250) 724-

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how
to build canoe for anyone
interested, From Beach Canoe to
40 tooter.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE

Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

NOOTKAART
orAxct Cuar1

turn.

Pam GEM.;
Moan
Suzaewn 1000 MOO KEYextorts o (sea
TN). 545. Cosa on, lie DASH, no r

rooms. room 723.1367

WELCOME

caddis°

FOR SALE
I

IS

M1r Gideon Smia
OBraalmsOEnrings

oPentlama ORings

ASK FOR

MATnanjaw

GOUT CANOES
TRADITIONAL m
Cali

r.nN w-.n

.r.ma.awrw ans.

a
Ben cDavtd
l.m,

o.e1

lacy

r

,.,Wm-dnku0k

r

iAlmrwmt Corm , Natwe ,Anal
MIME

4451
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ma*,

gamma
ver sm zw?aea7
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)
1
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110111

u
s
SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping,falling,trimming,clean-up.
Phone (2501723 -9471
Rcasonuhlc &aces. Dave Georg
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BUSINESS NEWS
N.E.D.C. hosts a
: 27, 1999, NEDC
On March
hosted Forum '99 along side a
government Info Fair. Both events
were well attended, the Forum by
approximately 40 Nuu- chah -nulth
fishers and the Info Fair by the fishers
as well as about 35 young people
from the Alberni community.
The Info Fair featured display
booths from ' government departments - including DFO, Public
Works and Government Services,
Aboriginal Business Canada, Westem Diversification, Human Resource
DevelopmentCanada, Canada
Business Service Centre, Revenue
Canada - and 2 local training facilities
-North Island College and the
.
Community Skills Centre.
you all for your participation.
1

t

Fishermen's Forum '99
tt

4

Ka' wakw fisher who converted his
boat to . cruise ship, Craig Orr : Joe
Seymour talking about the selective
fisheries option,
for the
Treaty process and resource management, Steve Jeffrey and Jef Thomas
discussing marketing and distribution
of fish and shellfish and Russ Jones
marine protected areas.
There was much discussion and
!I!:r1wi.
debate, particularly for Gordon Curry
of DFO, Cliff Atleo for the Treaty
process and resource allocations and
Peggy Hartman for NEDC's policies
and procedures.
At the end ofthe day and half Forum
everyone had, had an opportunity to
express their views and ask their

i.

;,

v.

'

11

4
-i

At

4

r

r

ni

questions.

NEDC is in the process of collecting

.....j

la

Cliff Atleo
speaks on

elm

.

0

l'

t<7

't,

developments towards a West
Coast
Vancouver
Island
Resource
Management
Board

N.E.D.C. Board Chair Darleen Watts presents Kathy Scarfo President of the Area 'G' West Coast Trollers Association - with a gift
following her presentation at Fishermen's Forum 11
rr

the speakers' notes and producing a
written record of the Forum. If you
are interested in obtaining one
both of these documents please do
not
to

ii?iJe.

Thank-you all for supporting
1

Forum '99, is the second fishers'
workshop hosted by NEDC.
Changing Tides was the first and
attempted to identify industry problems, trends and potential solutions,
Forum '99 was a follow-up to this.
The purpose of Forum '99 was to
identify options both inside and
outside the industry.
Nelson Ke itlah, the NTC Central
Co-Chair was the first speaker,
addressing the situation and problems
ofthe Nuu- chah -nulth fishery today
and setting the tone for the confer-

0

11

a

-a..

J

ence.

r

The speakers agenda included:
Kathy Scarfo, President, Area G
West Coast Troll, Gordon Curry,
DFO, Gilbert Cook, a Kwa Kwa'

-raw

'
.

i

i
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Gilbert Cook of Cook Tours shares his experience in shifting from fishing to tourism
NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, i
'
Phone:
4 -3131
'
Fax:
724-9967
Economic Development Officer

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone:
0
-7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726-7552
Economic Development Officer:

Peggy Hartman

Lin Lukash

&

Marc Masse

1
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